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ation gives Nixon landslide win
ichigon
upports
resident
President Nixon swept Michigan's
electoral votes Tuesday.
With 59 Per cent of the vote
„ted, Nixon had received 55 per
t of the vote and Sen. George
-~vern, 41 per cent.
McGovern's chances of carrying the
te ended when it became apparent
t a lighter than normal number of
ters turned out in heavily
mocratic Detroit.
The vote was heavy in East Lansing
h waits up to two hours reported
voters in some precincts.
In East Lansing, McGovern was
-rted ahead with 8,467 votes to

's 5,453 with 14 of 25 precincts
nted.
The statewide totals did not reflect
e vote in some Democratic
ngholds such as Flint and Detroit,
ting in Detroit was extended for
hours past the normal closing time
later cut short after one hour and
minutes of extra time. A confusing
ries of court maneuvers was
onsible for the situation.
Wayne County Circuit Court Judge
$ Canham ordered Detroit polling

ces to remain open longer because
i lengthy ballot which had 76

(Continued on Page 16)

McGovern

loyal oppositio
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS question that his campaign had pushed

President Nixon swept to towering ^e nation toward peace,
re-election Tuesday night, burying I hope that m the next four years,
Democratic challenger George y°u l^d us to a time of peace

~ abroad and justice at home, theMcGovern beneath one of history's
greatest landslides.

But it was the day of the split
ticket, and the voters who gave Nixon "°,m'Iiauor' *naD in*n J" "us",n*
hi, "fo„r mnro »kn a,,aranwH defeat, wired the President: You have

Democratic challenger who
campaigned out of obscurity to
nomination and then to crushing

his "four more years" also guaranteed , „ , . , .. . „

he would confront at least two more "ly fuU support in such efforts,
years of Democratic control in McGovern acknowledged his loss in
Congress Sioux Falls, S.D., and sent his

Democrats recaptured control of congratulations to Nixon in a 44-word
the Senate and Republican inroads in J™.!11 0f.cfn.cess1!°r!- . ,

the House were not approaching the Wh,le ticket-splitting cleariy was
massive turnover they needed to take massivDe' the pattern was mixed; there
charge there • were Republicans who benefitted from

In his hour of triumph, Nixon told the overwhelming Nixon victory,
the nation: W,th 47 Per cent of the nation's

"We are on the eve of what could Precincts counted, the popular vote
read this way:

mankind has ever Nixon 23,795,541 votes or 62 per
cent.

McGovern 13,898,573 or 37 per

be the greatest generation of peace
true peace
known."

And now, he said, with the election

Four more years
President Nixon and his wife, Pat, waved to well-wishers after voting early Tuesday at San
Clemente, Calif. Returns show Nixon assured of another term by the largest voter margin in
American history.

AP wirephoto

over, "it is time to get <
great task which lies before us... , , , ....

"...the greatest landslide in history counted, but in that partial tal y,
means nothing unless it is a victory for Nixon surpassed the greatest popular
all Americans," the President said in a landslide ever recorded, the 61.1 per
nationally broadcast and televised fnt ™te b£ wht,(* former President
victory statement from the White Lyndon B Johnson trounced
House Republican Barry Goldwater eight

In defeat, McGovern urged his
followers to "play the role of the loyal Not m ™ ye.ars .hafd ? Democrhatlc

Griffin holds lead over Kelley
By BILL HOLSTEIN
State News Staff Writer

With 4 2 per cent tallied,
ipublican incumbent Sen. Robert P.
■iffin led Michigan Atty. Gen. Frank
Kelley by a narrow margin.
But the race was rated a toss up
'1y this morning.
About 791,139 voters (or 51 per
) east their ballots for Griffin
e 756,469 (or 49 per cent) cast

birballots for Kelley.
With a quarter of the East Lansing
icincts counted, Kelley was leading
ffin with 2,926 votes to 2,284

'tes. Human Rights party candidate
Halpert had received 447

^tes. Halpert apparently received
e than the necessary 15,000 votes
tewide to keep her party on the
Hot in future elections.
The race between Kelley and
tiffin had been predicted to be a
iffhanger. Detroit's vote, which was

predicted to be critical in the race, was
untabulated.

Both Kelley and Griffin were
reported watching election returns and
conferring with key aides at two
Detroit hotels early this morning. At
the Sheraton-Cadillac Hotel, members
of the Kelley staff indicated they were
holding out hope for a victory.

"There is still a chance," research
director Jim Verbier said. "We're just
sitting tight."

Kelley told his campaign workers at
1 a.m. that "at this point the election
is so close that we can't tell which way
it's going to go."

And at the Detroit Hilton, Don
Myers of Griffin's press staff said,
"We're still optimistic."

At the Griffin headquarters much
drinking and dancing was reported.

Supporters milled about waiting for
an appearance by Griffin but the
Senator was not expected to appear
until final confirmation of the vote

was received.
In Detroit, Kellev was said to be

hurt by the lengthy waiting periods at
the city's 525 polling places. Observers
said potential Kelley supporters,
mostly the young and blacks, were
leaving the polling places without
voting because of the waits —

sometimes up to three hours.
Just half an hour before the polls

were scheduled to close, a circuit court
judge ordered polling places held open
until 10 p.m. — two hours longer than
normal.

Wayne County Circuit Court Judge

James Canham ordered the extension
because of the "bedsheet ballot"
containing 76 separate items.
Canham's order came on an

emergency class action suit filed by
Wayne County Democratic Chairman
Bruce Miller, acting as attorney on
behalf of two voters.

Some members of the Griffin staff
expressed irritation at the court
action, saying that the move would
hurt the incumbent senator.
"We think Detroit is basically

Democratic," one staff member said.
William F. McLaughlin, chairman of

the Republican State Central
Committee was also critical of the
court action saying that it was "an
unfortunate twisting of the election
process which puts a black mark on
the courts when they don't need any
black marks."
McLaughlin also accused the

Democrats of "trying to change the
rules after the ball game started."

Other heavy delays in voting were
reported in Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti.
Delays in Ann Arbor were reported to
be more than four hours, with lines of
up to 1.000 persons waiting to vote.

Nixon trounced McGovern in some

states where the Democratic nominee
had concentrated his campaign. The
President carried New York,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, for
example, all in the Democratic
columns four years ago.

He captured every one of the five
southern states that went to Alabama
Gov. George C. Wallace in the 1968
election.

And so, after suffering the
narrowest of presidential defeats to
the late John F. Kennedy 12 years
ago, and winning by a fraction over
Hubert H. Humphrey in 1968, Nixon
had his personal mandate.

For four years he has been a
minority president, elected with 43.4
per cent of the vote in a three-way
race. Now he will have his "four more
years."

ONDAHL AHEAD

Tally inconclusive
for 59th rep seat

Results remained inconclusive at 2
M. in the battle between H. Lynn
"dahl and James A. Pocock for the
ate House of Representatives from
59th District.
Partial returns from East Lansing,
"idian Township, Lansing and
'Hiamston townships showed
fldahl barely leading over Pocock
0.25O to 9,340.
While Jondahl was able to carry
■'y Easl Lansing in the partial
„ ' his lead there was big enoughoffset other losses.
Returns from 12 East Lansing
onoCts 'lad J°ndahl in front by a,808 to 4,991 margin,
rocock was leading in Meridian

returns from precincts 1 through 7 by
a 3,755 to 3,061 count. He also led in
two Lansing precincts and
Williamston's two precincts.

Jondahl was pleased by the results.
"I feel very comfortable at this

point," he said.
Jondahl cautioned, however, that

the reported results were too small to
make any conclusions.
"I'm not going to make any

statements until I am certain of the
results," he emphasized.

The mood of the victory watch for
Jondahl changed considerably after
results started trickling in.

(Continued on Page 16)

Carr maintains
in race for U.S. House
Congressional contender M. Robert

Carr's campaign headquarters were the
scene of unrestrained optimism at 2
a.m„ as 35 per cent of all precincts
showed Carr with a narrow lead over

Republican incumbent Charles E.
Chamberlain.

Though figures varied considerably
during the evening, the results seem to
indicate an advantage for the 6th
District Democrat. Although only six
East Lansing precincts had reported,
they gave Carr a 3,985 to 1,667
margin over Chamberlain.

Throughout the remainder of the
district, the two candidates were
running neck and neck.

Lansing votes reported at midnight
showed Carr leading Chamberlain
10,438 to 9,679. Returns from
Jackson County, expected to support
Chamberlain solidly, showed the
county leaning slightly toward Carr.
Livingston County, however,

continued its traditional Republican
voting pattern in support of the
incumbent. Returns from Washtenaw

and the outlying areas of Ingham
County were inconclusive at 2 a.m.

East Lansing precincts reported
strong Carr support, with the edge
being slightly less in off-campus
precincts. Carr held a lead of about 85
per cent on campus with precinct 14
giving the Democrat a 564 to 78 lead
and precinct 18 voting 719 to 118 in
favor of Carr.

Off-campus precincts reporting at 2
a.m. indicated a less substantial Can-
lead, ranging from 1,144 to 193 in
favor of Carr in precinct 10, to 722 to
387 in precinct 5. Precinct 6 went to
Chamberlain, 436 to 387.

Carr supporters indicated that the
early morning returns were exceeding
totals which they had estimated to be
required to defeat the incumbent, and
predicted a narrow victory. The
Lansing TV and radio station, WJIM,
conducted a select precinct poll early
in the evening and predicted a 51 per
cent Carr victory, largely based on the
strength of blue-collar votes.

While upper middle-class voters

were providing Chamberlain with the
same margin they gave him in 1970,
blue-collar workers were giving Carr a
56-41 majority as opposed to a 4-3
blue-collar vote in favor of
Chamberlain in 1970, WJIM reported.

The radio station estimated blacks
were voting 6-1 against Chamberlain,
twice the margin recorded in 1970.

Students, who voted 2-1 against
Chamberlain in 1970, had upped that
to 8-1 in the select precincts checked
by WJIM last evening.

The Carr headquarters were jubilant
but the candidate had not made any
remarks as of 2 a.m. Attempts to
contact Chamberlain were

unsuccessful.

SN coverage
The State News has additional

election coverage on the back page.
Coverage includes results in the races
for the MSU Board of Trustees,
Ingham County and state court posts.

Abortion p

tax issues

Abortion reform, along with two of
the other four statewide proposals,
appeared to be headed toward defeat
by Michigan voters, with 21 per cent
of the vote counted.

Proposals allowing property tax
relief and removal of a constitutional
ban on the graduated income tax also
went down to apparent defeat.

Proposal A, allowing daylight
savings time, and Proposal E, which
would provide additional benefits for
Michigan Vietnam veterans were well
on the way to a solid victory.

The intensive "Right to Life"
campaign, concentrating on the

20-week time period for legal
abortions, apparently dealt a severe
blow to abortion reform backers.
Proposal B garnered only 37 per cent
of the yes votes.

Jack Stack, finance chairman of
Michigan Abortion Referendum
Committee, said the defeat was not
totally disheartening, however.

"Consider that in 1967 the only
person testifying before the state
senate for abortion on demand was
Jack Stack, a million votes in favor of
Proposal B is a long ways in five
years," Stack said.

Abortion reform backers said they

were still optimistic about three
abortion cases pending in Michigan
court action. The U.S. Supreme Court
has agreed to hear an abortion case
and two cases are facing action by the
Michigan Supreme Court, on the
constitutionality of Michigan's 126
year-old abortion law.

Stack cautioned that a court ruling
would not be a regulative law, as
Proposal B would have provided.

Michigan voters finally accepted
daylight savings time, Proposal A.
More than 53 per cent of the voters
favored the proposal.

For the third time daylight savings
referendum appeared on the ballot,

with farmers and drive-in theatre
owners losing in their bid to maintain
dark hours.

Proposals C and D, which would
offer property tax relief and allow the
use of a state graduated state income
tax respectively, were both being
defeated as of 2 a.m.

Proposal C had 56 per cent
opposition. Proposal D was defeated
with 66 per cent in opposition.
Supporters of the tax reform

measures said voters were reluctant to
vote for a better more equitable tax,
regardless of its advantages.

Proposal E was favored by votes of
52 per cent
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Campus voting lines longl
but city's turnout heavierl

Puzzled
B. J. Groth, Lansing freshman at left, and Mary Radke,
Washington sophomore, study a copy of Tuesday's long ballot.
Poll watchers said much of the delays in voting resulted from
voters unfamiliar with ballot issues.

State News photo by Ron Biava

City council studies
ecology task force

By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer

Environmental issues were a major
focus of concern at Monday's East
Lansing City Council meeting when
a draft resolution establishing an
Environmental Quality Task Force was
sent by the council to the planning
commission for review and
recommendations.

The draft resolution was drawn up
by city attorney Daniel Learned at the
request of city council during an
October study session.

Two members of Citizens for
Environmental Quality in East Lansing
voiced opposition to council approval
and rerouting of the resolution
Monday night because they and other
members of the group had not yet had
an opportunity to examine the draft.

Vida Sonneborn, cochairperson of
the environmental group said that
since members of the group did not
know unitl Monday afternoon that the
resolution had been drafted and
scheduled for the council agenda, they

would prefer to look it over and allow
the planning commission to also have
input.

The environmental group has urged
the city to establish an environmental
agency of some type since early in the
year. The group has held public
meetings to determine what
environmental areas in the city would
benefit from a city environmental
agency.

Councilman George Colburn said
the council had been working with
the issue of establishing an
environmental agency for about eight
or nine months.
"It's time to put an environmental

quality group to work in East
Lansing," he added.

Planning commission chairman
James Meulendyke said Tuesday that
if the resolution was not already on
the agenda for the group's meeting
tonight, it would be added for
discussion so that council could have
the recommendations at its next
meeting.

He said the planning commission
(continued on page 15)

By KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News Staff Writer

"If this isn't heavy — then thank
goodness it isn't, we wouldn't have
room for anymore voters," was the
way one local election official summed
up Tuesday's voter turnout.

A quick tour of campus precincts
showed voter lines, in some cases 300
persons long, curling up stairways and
in circles in rooms.

Election workers in other precincts
also reported long lines and one
official conceded, "It's a mess."

Lines were so long, especially in
some campus precincts, voters were
giving up and walking away without
voting.

A telephone poll taken near the
closing of the polls showed a 68 or 70
per cent voter turnout.

Beverly Colizzi, East Lansing City
Clerk, predicted a heavy turnout
similar to past presidential election
years, or about 80 per cent. The rain
didn't deter voters in this election, like
it might in a school board or state
election, Colizzi said.

The survey showed generally lower
percentage turnouts in campus
precincts than in other city precincts,
but the campus precincts also reported
waiting in lines for as long as 3 hours.

City officials explained that the
more than 34,000 registered in campus
precincts could be decreased by as
much as 5,000 voters, because of
deadwood. Deadwood refers to voters
who no longer live in the district in
which they registered.

Voting seemed to be taking a long
time at many precincts because some

persons were voting for the first time
and were unfamiliar with the voting
process. Also, the ballot was long and
voters were changing their minds at
the polls, or weren't aware that certain
issues were on the ballot.

Nancy Heyser, a poll watcher at
Hannah Middle School, was extremely
critical of the city clerk for providing

the same number of voting devices for
the student and city precincts at
Hannah when the campus precinct has
about 800 more registered voters.

Other election officials earlier in
the afternoon had agreed that more
machines would have helped. Colizzi,
however, did not anticipate any
problems with the machines provided.

noted Monday thai J
always lines, though moL "J
would reduce those lines machin«*

The survey revealed that
campus precincts averaged !L >
per cent voter turnout. City nl ^however, neared 90 per cem?0"1^in some cases and genera" 'ftthe average predicted by CoL

Determined voters
Area polls were beseiged by a record number of voters Tuesday despite inclement weather.
Many were kept waiting for as long as two hours in East Lansing, where the Union ballroom was
packed with determined young voters most of the day. State News photo by Ron Biava

ON NIXON'S 'COATTAILS'

GOP hopefuls seek 'free ride'
WASHINGTON (AP) - Republican

candidates in 18 governorship, 33
Senate and 435 House races looked for
a free ride on President Nixon's
coattails Tuesday to help them to
victory over their Democratic
opponents.
Early political predictions,

however, indicated Democrats had a

chance to increase their already hefty
margin in the governor's elections that

Meeting m
Members of Crisis In America went to Monday's East Lansing City Council meeting dressed inblack and earring a coffin. The meeting was halted for a moment of silence in memory of thedead of the Indochina War.

PEACE WEEK PLANNED
State News photo by Milt Horst

City honors war dead
By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer

The East Lansing City Council took
time out from its Monday meeting for
a few moments of silence in honor of
the Indochinese dead when a "funeral
procession" of Crisis In America
members entered council chambers in
city hall.

The group of eight "mourners,"
wearing black robes and carrying
candles, carried a mock coffin with
them. The group stood at the back of
the council chambers for a short time
and then walked up the center aisle.

Councilman George Griffiths then

suggested it would be appropriate for
everyone to be silent for a few minutes
in memory of those who have died
during the Indochina conflict.

Later in the meeting, Councilman
George Colburn introduced a
resolution asking for the establishment
of Peace Week in East Lansing from
Dec. 24 • 30.

Other council members agreed that
Peace Week should be instituted and
that, as provided in the resolution,Mayor Wilbur Brookover should'
appoint a committee of citizens to
plan community activities which
emphasize the peace theme during the
week.

Colburn said the committee could
plan any activities they feel would be
appropriate.

The conclusion of the resolution
states:

"Be it further resolved that the city
council fervently hopes that on the
occasion of Peace Week, our city
might join with Americans throughout
this nation in joyfully celebrating the
first holiday season in a decade which
is devoid of somber news reports
detailing death and destruction in
Southeast Asia."

The council also voted to have city
manager John Patriarche write
companies that have submitted bids

(Continued on page 15)

usually hang more on state than on
national issues.

As the balloting began, the
Democrats appeared likely to hold on
to narrowed majorities in each house,
but enough races are close so that a
landslide victory by Nixon could
change the picture.
Going into the elections, Democrats

held a total of 30 governorships and
Republicans, 20. In the 18 states
electing governors, the pre - election
division was 10 Democrats and 8
Republicans.
Democrats control the House, 255

to 177, with three vacancies, and the
Senate, 55 to 45.
Nine of the gubernatorial races were

comparatively wide open, with the
current governors retiring, unable to
succeed themselves by state law or
defeated in the the primaries. Three of
these — Indiana, New Hampshire and
Vermont — were held by Republicans.
The six held by Democrats were
Missouri, Montana, North Carolina,
North Dakota, Rhode Island and
Texas.

Russians
celebrate

yearly fest
MOSCOW (AP) - Tanks, missiles,

troops and brigades of citizens filed
through Red Square in a well -

rehearsed demonstration Tuesday of
the Communist party's political
monopoly and military might.

General Secretary Leonid I.
Brezhnev and other top party leaders
stood in a light snow atop the red -

granite mausoleum of Vladimir Ilyich
Lenin to review the traditional parade,
highlight of the Soviet Union's most
sacred holiday.
It marks the 55th anniversary since

Lenin's Bolsheviks seized power Nov.
7, 1917, and set up the Communists as
the sole political power and overseers
of virtually all activities in this
authoritarian state.
"All power to the Soviets,"

proclaimed a huge poster on the State
Department Store fronting Red
Square. It served as a backdrop for the
soldiers, sailors and marines of the
Moscow garrison goose - stepping
across the broad square.

Then came the clattering, olive -

drab parade of military hardware,
ranging from tanks and armored
personnel carriers to intercontinental
ballistic missiles.

Troops of Muscovites followed
pushing wheeled portraits of members
of the party's 15 - man ruling
Politiburo.

Trucks trundled along carrying
floats with inscriptions such as "glory
to the Communist party of the Soviet
Union," "the party and the people are

sage 15)

In the nine states where the
ipqumbent# Spugbt reelection, five
weft rtrptfMttfin aftd four Democrats.
The OOP incumbents were in Illinois,
10W4, Washington and West Virginia.
The democrats were in Arkansas,
Kansas, South Dakota and Utah.
The Republicans' best chance is in

the Senate, where they need to pick
up a net of only five seats for a 50-50
split, which Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew, as the Senate's presiding
officer, could tip in their favor if he
and Nixon are reelected. The vice
president votes in the Senate only in
the case of ties.
In the House, a GOP net gain of 41

seats is needed for control and few
party strategists are predicting such a
turnover. Estimates by campaign
officials in both parties put the likely
Republican pickup at between 20 and
25 seats.
Not since Dwight D. Eisenhower

was swept into office by a
commanding majority in 1952 have
the Republicans controlled
Congress. They lost in the next time

out in 1954 and have been i
minority ever since.
The last time control of Conw

was divided was in 1930 when t|
Republicans were in charge in tl
Senate while the Democrats ran tti
House.
Nixon's essentially nonpartis

approach to campaigning this year Id
tended to minimize the coattail J
effect of his strong showing ii
election polls. However, in the find
days of the campaign he made quiclfl
strikes into a number of states topluf
for Republican congressioniB
candidates.
Among them were Oklahoma, Ne«l

Mexico, Georgia and North Carolinaf
four seats held by the Democrats il
the 92nd Congress, but in which thi
is no incumbent running due M
retirements and primary defeats. The}
are regarded as the most vulnerablet|
Republican capture. 1
Other states where the Republic#

think they have a good chance to on
Democrats are Rhode Island, New|
Hampshire, Virginia and Montana.

*1

Rock ets on parade
Russian rocket carriers rumble across Moscow's Red Square
Tuesday in a military parade nuking the 55th anniversary othe Bolshevik Revolution. Poster in the background *»VSPower to the Soviets."

AP wirephot"





EDITORIAL

Tenants, landlords
end to off-campus

It is way past time that
students living in off - campus
houses become concerned with
the safety of their living
conditions. There have been four
fires in student houses in the last
eight months and no one knows
when and where the next one

may occur.
So far damage costs from fire

have exceeded 5265,000. There
have been seven injuries. Luckily
no lives have been lost, but the
possibility of loss of life exists as
long as fire hazards prevail.

In many instances there are
just too many people living in
the space provided. Many
landlords rent space to a
seemingly unlimited number of
students. While this is cheaper
for the student in the short run
because individual rent is less,

the overcrowded conditions
create a hazard for which a rent
cut cannot compensate.

Under the present East
Lansing housing ordinance only
houses licensed as rooming
houses can be inspected on the
initiative of the fire department.
Ultimately many owners fail to
register their building as a
rooming house to eliminate
costly inspections.

One solution to the crowded
conditions would be the
construction of more and better
low - cost housing. If this were
available, the financial aspect of
finding a place to live would
relieve much of the congestion.

More stringent licensing
procedures would also help, but
after inspection a landlord could
easily revert back to the poor but

more economical living
conditions until the next

inspection.

As the city ordinance stands,
inspections cannot be made
unless requested "by an occupant.
A provision in the proposed city
housing ordinance will
restructure the zoning
requirements, possibly allowing
for inspection of all buildings on
a yearly basis. The present
situation makes it imperative
that such a provision be passed.

But none of these regulations
would really be necessary if
tenants were more scrupulous
about their living conditions. If a
tenant feels that the building is
not in proper maintenance, a call
to the fire department for an

inspection could easily solvef
situation.

Pamphlets on fire sail
drafted by the fire departmf
arc distributed to all fratera
sorority and cooperative hi
each fall, but lew pay attoj
to them.

Many of the houses are|
and therefore require
scrupulous attention to pos|
fire hazards. People
concerned about living theirl|
should be concerned with sal
them. When poor livfl
conditions exist it becomes!
responsibility of the tenant f
the owner to report it and!
that it is corrected and |
responsibility must |
shouldered now before some
is killed.
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Poll: Nixon who?
An informal poll

conduted last week for the
State News shows that most
MSU students could not tell
who the candidates were.
A telephone survey of a

scientifically-selected panel
of three MSU students,
representing the U.S.
electorate, shows that
Richard M. Nixon is still
referred to as "vice
president, I think" and
Democratic candidate
George McGovern is
confused with former
president William McKinely.
"Heck, they both have the

The Doctor's Bag
V*

be addresser4 to
Werner at University
Center. Names need
included unless a

il reply is requested,
of my girlfriends are
y well endowed in

breast area; those who
all sag quite a bit.
jntiy, I saw an ad for a
i,age unit reputed to
, a girl obtain youthful
nness (copy enclosed),
wondering whether this
tee has any therapeutic
e or is it only for erotic
lulation.
ncredible! Absolutely
edible! For only $18.85
it-paid) a woman can
lin a device resembling a
,11 plumber's helper
jilted sideways that is
ery driven and produces
warm, glowing feeling."
ad, illustrated with a
itograph of a nude

woman with unusually
pointy breasts, also states
that "you can maintain and
strengthen the natural
beauty and firmness of your
own breasts, with this
exciting, effective vibrating
breast massager." Note the
wording folks; the ad
cleverly avoids stating that
it produces anything that
isn't already there.
Your complaint is one

that I have difficulty
responding to with
sympathy. I get the feeling
that you will never be
happy in your quest for a
perfect breast or if you find
one, there would have to be
something else the matter
with the person the breast is
attached to. While most
men find a woman's breasts
pleasing to look at and
touch, the breasts are really
quite unremarkable
appendages and are the least
constant physical features

By ARNOLDWERNER, M.D.
of a woman, changing in
shape and size as a woman
ages, and as her body weight
changes. Their one
functional attribute, feeding
the newborn, is
accomplished whether they
are round or square, big or
small, ugly or pretty.

Some women do derive
erotic sensations from
stimulation of their breasts,
but I doubt if many think
that stimulation is worth
$18.85.

In lieu of spending the

began to appear. Two of
them are partially through
and another two can be felt
beneath the gum. This
development has been slow
and hardly noticeable. I
have heard stories about

agony leading to extraction
and expense, but all I have
noticed so far is an

occasional "teething"
sensation. What, if anything,
can I do or not do to avoid
trouble?
The wisdom teeth,

time, money, and energy to third molars, usually appear
consult a physician in between 18 - 25 years of age
person, I am writing to you. and in some people, never
Your column is no appear at all. These teeth
substitute for the long gone are the least functionally
confidential chat with the competent teeth in your
family physician...but it's hea?, and int° a
.

„ usually crowded jaw. It is9" commonly believed thatI would like to know ma„,s jaw has been
about wisdom teeth. I am shortening through the ages
19 years old and this past and that we have less need
summer my wisdom teeth of these molars than did our
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forebears. Some wisdom
teeth do not come in
straight, and lie on t!.eir
sides or are partially buried;
they are referred to as being
impacted or partially
impacted. Impacted teeth
are very hard to work on if
infected and the likelihood
of this occuring is
sufficiently high to warrant
prophylactic extraction.
There are some things

that can be done to keep
peace with your molars. The
wisdom teeth do not stick
up as far as other molars
and tend to have a lot of
excess gum around them.
Food particles become very
easily trapped, especially
during the time one is
teething. The decaying food
often causes gum
inflammations which are the
greatest source of distress
with these teeth. It is
suggested that one brush
these gums thoroughly each
day and if necessary, use a
home dental irrigator to
flush out food particles
(available in drug or
department stores.) If this
does not work, a dentist can
sometimes help you.

Incidentally, in thig
uncertain world where one

becomes used to gearing
expectations to the
pessimistic, I enjoyed
hearing that I am better
than nothing!

same last initials," a

respondent preceptively
noted.

Equally - interesting
results were obtained for
survey questions on other
races. Republican Sen.
Robert Griffin was confused
with a brand of shoe polish
and Democratic senatorial
candidate with corn flakes.
Oddly enough, no one
confused Democratic
congressional candidate M.
Robert Carr with
automobiles, though one
respondent asked if
incumbent Charles E.
Chamberlain had every
played Dr. Kildare.

Questions on the five
statewide ballot proposals
show that students never

got beyond "B" in the
alphabet. Abortion reform
was the most emotional
issue as far as respondents
were concerned, compared
to whether or not daylight
savings time should be
approved.
Three graduate students

desperate for a thesis topic
conducted the survey from
a Meridian Mall pay
telephone. Respondents
were told "This is a State
News election poll" and if
they tried to hang up the
interviewers breathed
heavily into the receiver.
After squandering 60

cents, three respondents
with few inhibitions and
lots of free time answered
the following survey
questions:
• Do you know the name

of the Republican and
Democratic candidates
for President of the United
States?"
* "Do you know the

names of the Michigan
candidates for the U.S.
Senate race? Do you know
the names of the candidates
for the 6th District
congressional race?"
• "Do you really care?"
* "Are you going to vote

anyway?"
Respondents who were

unable to answer any of the
questions had lake replies
put in by the interviewers.
Thus, the margin of error
was 66.6 per cent.

A breakdown of
respondents by age groups,
sex, height, weight and eye
color shows that the typical
MSU student is 17, stands 5
feet 8 inches tall, weighs
166 pounds, is
hermaphroditic and has
funny - colored eyes.
To test the results against

a national sample, the
interviewers made collect
phone calls to New York
City and San Francisco
restrooms. An extrapolation
of the results shows no one

answers telephones in New

York City and San
Francisco. "This fits in well
with poll findings that most
voters are apathetic," an
interviewer said. "They're'
also cheap," he added.

"Eventually the polling
technique will be refined to
the point where we don't
have to interview anyone,
just flip a coin," another
interviewer said. "This
should save a lot of effort, a
lot of dimes and possibly a
lot of elections."

None of the candidates
were available for comment.
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Wastewater directors
hold training seminars

Managers of wastewater
treatment plants are
meeting this week at
Kellogg Center to learn the
latest principles of
technology and
management.
The training program is

operating under a $27,000
grant from the
Environmental Protection
Agency and is the pilot
program for two additional
training sessions to be >~eld
at the University of
Maryland and the University
of Seattle in the next year.
"This is a pilot effort to

develop mid-level

management programs for
municipal, state and federal
personel," said Frank
Lapensee, manpower
specialist for the agency.

small group inter - relations,
leadership styles, recruiting
and retaining of career
employes, training and
motivation, budgets and

Ninety men from all over costs and accident safety are
the U.S. are participating in being offered to the group
the three training sessions, of mid - level managers.
MSU's session has 15 states "To tie subject matter
—represented from New together, management case
Mexico to Michigan — the studies were developed by
mid-western wastewater MSU faculty, the
area.

Seminars in
communications, managing
wastewater treatment
plants, problem solving and
decision making, manpower
utilization, dynamics of

*

i
*
*

THE DOORS ARE HERE!
See tonight's State

Journal for further details.
Frandor Shopping Center

*They're real doors

inter J

WAREHOUSE
EconomyMarket

wastewater industry and the
Environmental Protection
Agency," said Omar Keith
Helferich, faculty
coordinator of the project
and professor of continuing
education.

These case studies are

being handled by small
groups within the 90 man
program who apply their
learning to solving the cases.
"Feedback from this

conference will help to
redirect the programs in
Maryland and Seattle," said
Lapensee.
Helferich said the

seminars and case studies
are open for campus
participation.

CHANGES PROPOSED

Traffic rules studied
By CAROL MORELLO
State News Staff Writer News Background

Conference
Frank LaPensee, left,
and Omar Helferich
talked about
wastewater treatment
techniques on campus
Monday.
News photo by Jon Tyner

Last week's official
announcement from the other motor vehicle Legal Aid has also
University administration regulations, but received recommended elimination
striking down the campus minimal response. of the regulation counting a
car registration requirement Charles Massoglia, warning ticket as a violation
was the only result of a director of ASMSU Legal when fines are assessed,
series of proposed changes Aid, said Legal Aid is Another major concern is
to student motor vehicle primarily interested in street bay parking, which is
regulations made by replacing graduated parking prohibited for students
ASMSU Legal Aid in recent fines with a flat $2 fine,
months. Massoglia said they consider
The announcement came it discriminatory that

almost five and one-half nonstudents pay $2 for
months after the May 16 every parking violation
Student - Faculty Judiciary while students are forced to
ruling that evening and pay up to $25 for an
weekend regulations be identical parking violation,
eliminated. The Massoglia explained the
All - Uni versity Traffic judiciary will not hear their
Committee and Dept. of case on this regulation
Public Safety requested "because they say those are
another hearing at that legal and constitutional
time. The decision was questions, not Academic
reaffirmed June 14 by the Freedom Report
judiciary. questions," and, therefore,
It was not until last week, not in their juridstiction. He

however, that the said he will confer with the
administration made official ASMSU Legal Aid lawyer
recognition of this ruling. today to decide whether
Last May, Legal Aid further action will be

recommended changing nine pressed.
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between 2 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Bay provisions are excluded
from the ordinance,
Massoglia explained.

Legal Aid's contends bay
parking does not affect
street cleaning, so the
regulation should be
eliminated.
The Dept. of Public

Safety, however, contends
bay ticketing is essential for
street cleaning and snow
removal, but added that
parking in the residence hall
loops is allowed.
"You can park there

anytime, as long as you put
money in the 30-minute
meters between 7 a.m. and
midnight," police said.
Legal Aid is also

appealing the regulation
which requires a ticket be
paid or appealed within five
days of issuance.
"After five days, you

have to pay the fine in order
to appeal it," Massoglia
explained. "This is a denial
of due process that says in
effect you are guilty until
proven innocent.
"It's also contrary to the

hold card policy that says as
long as you are appealing a

mrC
mines

fast free delivery

351-1600

febt, a hold card win I,8s"ed'" Padded !Massoglia said he..»8 resP°nse from tl 2c o m m i 11 e p etl"
E"io" '■

''y'ftXNJucictejthan suspended ^ \
hearing.

"You
„lulll

body with the rightrj
authority the ri«
suspend what l m

granted," he explained.1
Similarly, Massoelia J

sections dealing Jproviding false inform™
when registering vehickX
altering a registration shshould be handled iistudent judiciary rthan the traffic Ci'

Petitions opel
for rep seaf$|
Several positions I

still open 0n Unimj
standing committees in
the advisory council I
representatives from I
College of Arts and LetlL

One seal is also opegl
the Academic Council if
representative from!
College of Arts and Letl

Petitions may be pi]
up at the Dept. I
Philosophy office, ]
Morrill Hall.

All petitions must I
returned by Nov. 17.

NEJAC TV RENTALS I

TRIVIA WEDNESDAY |
with SAM SPIEGEL

Join our spaghetti special.

Also, this Thursday

PITCHER NIGHT! „
along with

xtanfeh&tem
iteitaurant from

8-11 p.m. I
220 & Howard St/naxt to the *way
batwaan Michigan and Kalamazoo

5^ M/le

Dan Bross

JACK DYKSTRA FORD
393-1800
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dians face aid shortaqe at MSU
By BILL TAYLOR nn . „

Wednesday, November 8. 1972 7

By BILL TAYLOR
State News Staff Writer

of the biggest problems of the North
:can Indian student at MSU is that the

E ersity has fa"ec* to Prov'de adequate
I cial aid, John R. Winchester, coordinator
Khe Bureau of Indian Affairs, says.
l'rhe bureau has contributed financial aid to

n students on campus. However, a lot has
n left desired this past fail term about theF.n pity's share of financial assistance to the

llth American Indian student," Winchester
e North American Indian Student Assn.

on campus has supported the efforts of the
North American Indian Scholarsnip Fundwhich is funded by donations from professors,
service clubs and church groups throughout thestate.
"If it wasn't for these contributions, theNorth American Indian student would be

forced to drop out of school due to financial
reasons," he said.

When asked why he referred to the Indiaas as
North American rather than American,
Winchester said, "We want to identify our
people as North American Indians because most
of the tribes crossed over from Canada to the

U.S. to go to school and become employed. It
is only fitting that we identify in this sense as
the North American Indian."

Winchester also said that MSU is one of 11
universities that are now helping to develop a
Center for the History of the American Indian
at the Newberry Library in Chicago.

Winchester said that the Newberry Library
has one of the best collections in the world of
manuscripts, journals and other research
material on the North American Indians.
"The material in the center will reflect some

of the wrongs and abases of the North American
Indian," he said.

The Committee on Institutional
Cooperation— composed of the Big Ten
colleges and the University of Chicago- is
currently working on the five-year development
of the center.
The center is expected to provide fellowshipsfor study, summer programs for high school

social studies teachers and microfilm of its
materials for high schools colleges, universities
and Indian tribes.

Schools involved in the development of this
center are involving their anthropology,
archaeology and various other social science
departments.

I 307 E. Grand

River Ave.

Next To Card Shop

STATE

JSCOUNT

ONE DOLLAR OPENS YOUR GOLDEN PASSBOOK ACCOUNT
Open your Golden Passbook account
now and watch your time deposit account
grow at our 5% annual rate.

□ 5% annual interest earned from
date of deposit.

□ Takes just $1 to open, no mini¬
mum balance, and you may withdraw
funds during the first ten days of March,

June, September or December, provided
funds have been on deposit 90 days.

□ You earn interest from day of
deposit... compounded daily, credited
quarterly.

□ Each depositor is insured up to
$20,000 by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation.

APPLY FOR MICHIGAN'S NO. 1 CREDIT CARD

MICHIGAN

BankAmericard

More people use it.
Over 625,000 Michigan residents enjoy the con¬
venience of a Michigan BankAmericard.
More merchants honor it.
Over 18,000 merchants throughout Michigan, over
900,000 throughout the world.
More places for a cash advance.
As little as $50 at a complete statewide network of
94 independent banks with 383 branch offices.
More reasons to enjoy it.
Michigan BankAmericard is free—no fees or mem¬
bership charges. Apply at any of our offices.

THE SATURDAY BANK:
SAVE WITH US—6 FULL DAYS EVERY WEEK, INCLUDING SATURDAY

mo 123 45b 18S
12/72 BAG

MAX CONVENIENCE

Cigarettes
3/99c

LIMIT 3 PKGS.
(coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires Nov. 12, 1972

20° Off
The Discount Price

on

Kodak Color Film

OPAQUE
PANTYHOSE

Reg $1.50 96C
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires Nov. 12, 1972

ELASTIC

Bands
Reg. 59c 39c

pTSOVER^^J^^Su^UNDRE^^
Michigan National Bank

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST OUTSTATE BANK

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires Nov. 12, 1972

m

Soap

Reg 29c ea. 19c
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires Nov. 12, 1972

Sluarl Hall

SHEER MIST
Stationery

leg 69c C
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

East Lansing Store only
Expires Nov. 12, 1972

COLGATE
Shave
Bomb

Reg 79c 59°
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires Nov. 12, 1972

PEARL
DROPS

Tooth Polish

99cReg. $1.59
2.75 oz.

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires Nov. 12, 1972

ULTRA
SHEEN

Perm Relaxer

teg. $4.00 $327
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires Nov. 12, 1972
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Lad explores West, falls
in with Bad Company'

^Wednesday, Novembers

By BILL MECHANIC
State News Reviewer
"Bad Company" is, quite

simply, a knockout film. It
never tries to impress us like
"Satyricon," or "A
Clockwork Orange," or even
a movie like "The rogues is, to Drews
Godfather." Rather than training, bad company,
trying to bombard our From the start, however,
senses as do those films. Drew and Jake become
"Bad Company" tries fascinated with each other's
instead to woo our upbringings. Drew realizes

Rumsey, played by Jeff for their naivete. Three of
Bridges. the boys defect (one for the
It is not an easy choice better, two for the worse)

for Drew to make, since he and the youngest is killed
had been raised as a good while trying to steal a pie.
Methodist and the band of
low - stock petty con artist •

imaginations.
In this respect, the film is

similar to "McCabe and Mrs.
Miller." Both films
skip the big come - ons, a

that it will be Jake's
instincts that will be the
basis of their survival, while
Jake sees Drew as the key to
maintaining their self •

go right to the heart of their respect and morale,
efforts; instead of setting The band of six teenagers
out to create or perpetrate head out to live off "the fat
old myths, both plan to of the land," but the West
knock a few away. they meet up with is leaner
It is 1865 in St. Joseph, and rawer than they ever

Mo., and naive Drew Dixon,
played by Barry Brown, is
trying to avoid being
drafted into the Union army
by escaping to the West.

imagined.
It is a land of desertlike

proportions, with stragglers
who take no stock in
imanticism or humanity

At the end, only Jake and
Drew remain together,
maturing into the amoral
sort of man who came to
build the West.
The film, in recording the

boys' journey, also achieves
a somewhat amoral outlook.
There is humor and violence
scattered throughout, but a
right or wrong way to live is
never established. Survival
takes precedence over
conscience.
It is difficult to

pinpoint which component
of "Bad Company" most
pervades the imagination.
The screenplay, coauthored
by Robert Benton and

David Newman, the team
who also wrote the script
for "Bonnie and Clyde,"
provides much of the basic
spunk to the movie.

The photography, on the
other hand, is purposely
straightforward. Gordon
Willis, who is responsible for
the fine work in "The
Godfather," maintains a
realistic filming of the era,
never letting an image get
carried away.

But perhaps most
important of all, are the
performances of Bridges and
Brown, who make the film
stand up. Bridges, in the
easier role of Jake Rumsey,
shows his skill in "The Last
Picture Show" and "Fat
City" is no fluke.

Bridges' performance as
the somewhat ignorant
rogue is matched, if not
surpassed, by Brown's work
as the nonstereotyped
"good boy." Their
performances inspire the
film beyond any expected
limitation, and truly make
the film come alive.

"Bad Company" is such a
fine example of how motion
pictures should be made, it
would be hard to imagine
anyone not being struck by
its flair and style. Trying to
survive without the
publicity and gimmicks of
many of the bigger name
films, "Bad Company" is a
pleasure for everyone to see.
"Bad Company" is

currently playing at the
Michigan Theater.

Ha,l Company
Barry Brown, right, plays Drew Dixon, a young man trying to escape the draft d♦hp Piuil War in "RaH Pnmnam/ " Icrff RriWnoc ial« «u. i_ > - '

Finding the wagon trains marking their trail. The
booked up for six months. West they encounter is a
Drew decides to try his luck real one where the ruthless
with a group of young petty prevail,
crooks who are led by Jake The boys pay a high price

Concert chugs,

FAIRPLAY TO THEM WAS
A DIRTY WORD!

C.O.M.E
PLUS at 8:50 and repeated late:

By GREG CAMUS
State News Reviewer
Dan Gellert at Rosa's

Canteen and a benefit

numbers, the Bluegrass
Extension Service did not
seem to get untracked until
late in the concert. In

concert in Erickson kiva addition to being plagued
featuring the Bluegrass with sound system troubles
Extension Service
highlighted recent folk
entertainment.
The F riday night

r icGovem benefit fitted five
local performers around the
local bluegrass band before
an unfortunately - sparse
audience.
Doing what seemed to be

more than their share of

their vocals were sung
without a great deal of
assurance.

They also had trouble
with the logistics of moving lively number,
people and instruments to
and from the microphones,
especially during the three
numbers when they were
joined by Maureen
McElheron.

Her fine voice was an

asset to the group, but the
vocal harmonies were not
what they could have been
and the selection of songs
("I Still Miss Someone,"
"Sing Me Back Home" and
"Blue Moon of Kentucky")
would have been aided by
the inclusion of a more

Free
30 minute

delivery
Call

351-7100

FREE PEPSI'S

DOMINO'S
Get ZWte pepsis with
the purchase of a
small pizza, and
4 free pepsis with
the purchase of
a large pizza.

offer good with
coupon till Sun. Nov. 12
Trowbridge shop only

Bill Kahl, who was the
first guest performer, has
been around East Lansing
for some time and has spent
his time wisely — playing his
guitar. He presented pieces
from both Renaissance and
contemporary sources, with
his playing of "Sweet

Potato" particularly
enjoyable.

Brad Lang, a local singer -

songwriter, highlighted his
performance with his song,
"I'd Rather Drink the Nile,"
a commentary on the health
food fad.
Well received, though

victims of the sound system,
were Stan Werbin and Dick
Swain. Werbin, a recent
addition to the local folk
scene, got a good audience
response on the chorus of
John Prine's "Your Flag
Decal Won't Get You Into
Heaven, Anymore." Swain,
who specializes in chanteys
and sailing tunes, was joined
by Werbin in a Scottish

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

RHARHARHARHARHA
Presents

The American Experience
Film Series Tonight

Desire Under
the Elms

the 1958 full length feature
film starring SOPHIA LOREN
BURL IVES, and ANTHONY
PERKINS, adapted from
the Eugene O'Neill Dlay.

109 Anthony 7:00 P.M.

Single Admission 75c

Coming This
Weekend

en

?0!h CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

PAUL NEWMANH
ROBERTREDTORD

(1
PROGRAM INFORMATION 332 6944 <|-J Ul^ri# I

I 'I1IN *nd wtlK!

Feature shows BARGAIN DAY
1:15-3:20- 5:25
7:30- 9:35 t*S36^

'ONE OF THE BEST FILMS
YOUTH EVER MADE:

"JOHN KNOWLES
CLASSIC BESTSELLER
BECOMES A CLASSIC
MOTION PICTURE''

"A SEPARATE PEACE'
★★★'/?★ "-N.W ro,l Do./, N.».

ASEFARATEPEA3E
FRED SEGAL JOHN KNOWLES ROBERT A GOLDSTON

LARRY PEERCE CHARU^ox IN COLOR A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Added! Award Winning Short Subject
"SENTINELS OF SILENCE"

888?SSI8®> r,
THE SUNDANCE Kin *

V

PANAVISION* COLOR BY DELUXE

Thurs. - Conrad Aud.
Fri. - Wilson Aud.
Sat. - Conrad Aud.
Sun. - McDonel Kiva

Thurs. - Wilson Aud.
Fri. - Conrad Aud.
Sat. - Wilson Aud.
Sun. - McDonel Kiva

Beal Co-op PRESENTS exclusively for persons over
18 years of age who enjoy explicit erotic
entertainment in 106B WELLS HALL tonight.

HARLOT
The Definitive X Film

HARLOT smashed attendance records in San
Francisco, Los Angeles, New York, and MSU.
Incredibly graphic, unbelievably sensual, HARLOT
stuns the sensibilities. It is absolutely unique, it must
be seen to be believed. HARLOT is expertly
produced in beautiful color, it is the finest in erotic
entertainment.

Last year more people saw HARLOT than any other
film shown on campus. It delivers more than you
expect - just ask anyone who saw it.

PLUS

The best of "EROTICA CORNUCOPIA" - last year
we ran a program of 30 erotic previews, 23 were

garbage and 7 were dynamite, we've gotten rid of the
garbage and kept the dynamite. 7 of the most
raunchy & wild previews ever made, the very best of
the EROTICA CORNOCOPIA program.

PLUS

EVEREADY IN BURIED TREASURE a

pornographic cartoon from the 30's.

RATED X-
ABS0LUTELY X

ADMISSION $2.00 SHOWTIMES 7:00,8:45,10:30
You must be 18 and you must be able to prove it

TONIGHT 106B WELLS HALL

protest song, "Ya Cannae
Spend a Dollar When You're
Deed." The song was
written to protest the
construction of a U.S.
Polaris submarine base in
Scotland.

Rosa's Canteen presented
Dan Gellert last weekend as

the small coffeehouse
continues to provide

Bonanza'
canceled

NEW YORK (AP) -
Television's "Bonanza"
series has been canceled
after 14 seasons on the
National Broadcasting Co.
(NBC), a spokesmar for the
network said Monday.

He said the western
dramatic. series, which first
aired on NBC on Sept. 12,
1959, will be shown for the
last time on Jan. 23 next
year.

Both "Bonanza" and
"The Bold Ones," a medical
series now in its fourth
season, are being replaced

outstanding, though Jwell - known, folk music!
winner of the Philadewl
Banjo contest several ve
ago, Gellert showed hii
to be a fine musician *j
enjoys making iJ

This weekend RosaVil
be visited by "Diesel SmoT
and Dangerous Cun3from Ann Arbor.

series

by NBC
on the Tuesday i
schedule with reri|
theatrical
made-for-television l..
the NBC spokesman said.1

Low-ratings caused I
cancelation of both shi
"Bonanza" had been on
NBC's highest-raied si
until this season, v
was pitted against C
"Maude" and lost t|
ratings fight.

NBC also said i
canceling two other shol
— "Banyon," a detecm
show set in the 1930s, af
"Night Gallery."

It said "Banyon,"
was in its first season,^
be replaced by "The Bob!
Darin Amusement Co.,"I
comedy-variety show whoT
first broadcast will be f
Jan. 19.

NOW SHOWING

RAQUEL WELCH ttftlEfkEDL
KANSAS CITY
BOMBER

0PQ1 METR0C0L0R mgm *» '

THE PERFORMING
ARTS COMPANY

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

A Masterpiece of Mirth

Feydeau's Famous Farce

a flea
» *n
Iher eae

November 14-19

FAIRCHILD THEATRE

TICKETS $2.50 355-0148
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ozart opera
II run 4 days

,t's opera "The Magic Flute," with its comedy and
tiff melodtes^wiH be p™.9e.n^dj.n_^8ll,s_h MSU's
Workshop Thursday through Sunday in the Music

time! 's 8 P-m. for all performances except the 3
C ,ndav matinee. Tickets for evening performances will
cq the matinee $1. Tickets will only be available at
:°r prior to each performance.
"1 performances will be conducted by Kamen

of Bulgaria who is visiting MSU this term
ting the MSU Symphony Orchestra. Stage director is

<&0ea, graduate assistant in the Music Dept., who has
^ several recent workshop productions.
, Greenwell, associate professor of music, is the
gr 0f the opera and will also sing the role of Sarastro.

nwell was a leading bass with the New York Opera
-ny when he joined the MSU music faculty in 1952.
uate of Juilliard, he will retire from MSU at the end
1973 summer term.

e cast of 18 includes mostly advanced MSU music
ts. There is also a chorus and orchestra,
opera, says Greenwell, is a fairy tale concerning the

ph of wisdom and virtue over the forces of evil. The
guys wear robes and worship the gods, Isis and Osiris,

me led by Sarastro who embodies all wisdom,
ve and happiness, however, triumph in the end even

h the wicked Queen of the Night seeks to overthrow
tro and the queen's daughter falls in love with a young
t. The main ingredient in the story, of course, is the
c flute which "solves all problems."
e leading roles will be sung by Gloria Hill, Virginia
Valzab, Diana Skentzos, Stephen Oosting, Charles
kowski, Lee Snook, Suzanne Wemette, Edwin
acombe and David Schallert. Schallert, who holds a

r of music degree from MSU, teaches voice at Lansing
munity College.

'RICHARD BRAIITIGAN'

Poet's work probed

Lee Snook, and Gloria Hill will appear in Mozart's
opera, "The Magic Flute," Thursday through Sunday
in the Music Auditorium. The performances will be
conducted by Kamen Goleminov of Bulgaria.

"Richard Brautigan," by
Terence Malley. Warner
Books. 206 pages. $1.50.

A friend had met
Brautigan that fall in
California, returned from
the coast and introduced me
to the writings of the
"steel-trout" author. On
those cold nights it was easy
to read the new writer and
lose oneself in the myths he
created of death with its
black and blue suns or
marvel at the creations of
such bizarre figures as
"Trout Fishing in America
Shorty." At the time it was
hard to imagine anyone
writing a critical work on
such fantasy works. Yet,
several years from that first
reading, Terence Malley has
done just such a thing.

One might expect
"Richard Brautigan" to be a
rambling commentary
written in a style
approaching that of "Trout
Fishing in America." But it
is not. Instead, Malley has
written an organized work
on one of the more popular
writers of the day. Better

poet an ambivalent one and
his art at times a form of
self mockery.

Like Brautigan's poetry
though, "Magic Up and
Down" is one of the weaker
moments in the book.
Malley succeeds in drawing
comparisons of Brautigan
with other poets, such as
the skill for minute detail of

muciunnnc ! W- C* Wi|liams or the
J surrealistic moments of the> early Bob Dylan. But in

general, not much more can
be said than Brautigan is a
minor poet and one who at
time does not take his own

poetry seriously.
The remaining chapters

of "Richard Brautigan"deal

still, Malley has
accomplished this task
without descending into
confusing academic
terminology.

"Richard Brautigan" is
divided into six chapters,
each dealing with a
particular work of
Brautigan. Chapter One,
entitled "Magic Up and
Down" addresses itself to
the poetry contained in the
"Pill Versus the Springhill
Mine Disaster" and
"Rommel Drives on Deep
into Egypt." Needless to
say, approaching Brautigan's
poetry is quite a task.
Malley finds his attitude as a

Malley is also apt at
showing the continuity
which is present in the
fictional works of
Brautigan. His narrators, for
one, have similarities
whether the novel be "The
Abo r tion" or "In
Watermelon Sugar."
Likewise, Brautigan

seems occupied with certain
thematic concerns. The
mythic past of America, the
present discovery of this
same America, the Quality
of personal relationships
and life in general seem to
be the prevailing concerns in
all his works.

Above all, Malley's book
with his fictional works. It moves Richard Brautigan
is in these chapters that out °f the realm of mere
Malley makes the strongest CUR hero and into the
case for Brautigan the artist proper prespective of a
and in turn justifies the promising writer of the
writing of any critical seventies.

The avid reader of
Brautigan would do well to
read Terence Malley for
further understandings of
Brautigan's previous work

appreciation at all.
Like any writer,

Brautigan writes from a

literary tradition. Disguised
though they may be,
previous and present writers ^perhaps Uie* ^rklyethave influenced him. to come.

nything' goes, but inconsistentlyl,e Company's production of it runs into
ction of the Cole problems.
musical "Anything The show, as directed by

" emerged as a light, Steven Friedman, begins
ng show, performed by with a film clip of the cast
enthusiastic cast and going through actions
gly benefiting from reminiscent of Keystone
superb choreography Kops chase scenes. However,
:.S. Leider and Mary the technical quality of this

clip is so poor that it is not
only difficult to watch but

sically "Anything embarrasing as well. As an
s an example of a attempt to convey the zany
of entertainment mood of the play that is to

I of that era — zany follow it fails miserably,
mindless with larger - Several other minor

. life characters and incongruities also present
able music. Yet it is themselves in the form of
! "Anything Goes" costume and set design. The
s the '30s brand of costumes vary from almost
;r, that the Company exact duplications of' the

AUDITORIUM RECITAL

'30s look to the '70s
adaptation. This
inconsistency is sometimes
all too apparent.

The set is a simple
version of a ship's deck and

though it works well for the
musical numbers, in several
dialog scenes the use of the
hatches seems haphazard.

Yet "Anything Goes"
comes alive with an

infectious exuberance in the
musical numbers.
Excellently staged by Leider
and Clark, almost each song
bubbles forth with that
happy-go-lucky feeling that
Cole Porter so ably conveys.
Each number is a delight to
watch and some, such as
"You're the Top" and
"Blow Gabriel Blow" have a

semi-professionalism about
them that makes them
show-stoppers.
Unfortunately the

production does not fare as Friedman
well in its advancement of Voigt

has assembled,
consistently

the plot. The difficulty lies hilarious, displaying a fine
larger-than-life sense of comic timing and

characters the actors are
called upon to play. Several
members of the cast are

trapped by the limitations
of their roles and, as a
result, are unable to work
within these limitations, obvious delight
producing only superficial are doing,
stereotypes.

Yet Chuck Voigt as
Moonface Martin and
Steven Bass as Sir Evelyn
Oakleigh are not bothered
by these limitaions. They
provide the two most
entertaining performances
from the large cast

suberb delivery and Bass
turns in a droll performance
that fully equals Voigt's.

What really helps the rest
of the cast in their
performances is their

what they

Roberta McLaughlin as

Reno Sweeney and Jim
Morlock as Billy Crocker are
both fine singers'and shine
in their musical numbers,
especially McLaughlin in
"Blow Gabriel Blow".
McLaughlin, though, fails to
establish the hardened
nightclub singer quality
Reno needs. Her motivation
for falling in love with Sir
Evelyn is totally absent as
well.

Pianist displa
yALEXMcGEHEE
ate News Reviewer
:ia de Larrocha is an

dibly small woman.
:ould hardly think she
capable of her
mplishments at a

ay evening recital in
uditorium.
r performance of

by Beethoven,
Busoni, Albeniz, and
dos showed a variety
ighly developed
liques and much
ianship. There were
but they were heavily
ighed by the positive
s of her playing.
Larrocha possesses the
bility to effect a large
of tonal colorings

> use them in good
Her cantabile,

ia"y in the upper
fs, must be the envy
®ny musicians. It
lted the large variety
thniques she has
N to a high degree
fection. De Larrocha
!eeds most in her

application of these
techniques.

One could have wished
for a greater diversity in her
program. It confined itself
entirely to Romantic art,
albeit this is her specialty.
Instead of Beethoven, some
Mozart or Debussy would
have been appealing. Instead
of Bach-Busoni, she should
have let the former stand
alone.

The Bach chaconne was a

Busoni transcription for
piano. This is commonly
known as a musical cocktail,
one part Bach and nine
parts Busoni. It showcased
Larrocha's playing and
exhibited that Bach doesn't
need the imposition of a

esser talent in Busoni.

De Larrocha's dedication
to the music of Enrique
Granados is admirable. She
is his definitive interpreter
and the opportunity to hear
her perform Granados'
works should not be missed.
The three selections from
"Goyescas" were warm and

rich, exemplifying her love
for this Spanish composer.
The evening's encore was

Scriabin's prelude for the
left hand. Watching de
Larrocha perform drew
attention to her skill with a

single hand. This piece was
not a mere concert trick. In
it, de Larrocha united her
artistry with the soul of this
Russian composer and gave

BARGAIN DAY
1 pm

to 5:30 p.tT

ENDS THURSDAY:
"BAD COMPANY"
1:00-3:00-5:05-7:10-9:15

FRIDAY

GONEWITH
THEWIND"

CIARKGABLE
YIMEN LEIGH
LESLIE HOWARD

P»0G»*M IXfOBMAflOH OPEN At 12:45

TODAY At 1:00
3:10-5:10-7:20-9:25

horsing
around.

Joseph E. Levme and Avoo Embassy Present An Iialo Zmgarelli Film *

TrinityIsStillMyName
3? Pnnls by Deluxe* - COLOR - An a«<o Embouy «>!«<»«J-

WTHSIDE

BULLETIN
GRADUATING SENIORS

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS

ARE NOW AVAILABLE

FOR PURCHASE

Limited Supply — Get Yours Now

MSU BOOKSTORE

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ i

I •■■■■■ I

■ ■■■■■
■ ■■■■■
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ i

****************
ELECTRIC *

CAR *
DRIVE IN THEATER HEATERS J
North U.S.27... 482-7409

!■■■■■«

rilijil

IMP

A Tim«» Film
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Racketeer seized
in Miami bv FBI
MIAMI, Fla. (AP)

Meyer Lansky, reputed
underworld financial genius,
was taken into custody
Tuesday by FBI agents at
Miami International Airport
after a two-day aerial
odyssey during which six
countries denied him
asylum.

Lansky, 71, was met by
agents who boarded a
Braniff airliner and escorted

by

Lansky was turned over to
U.S. marshals pending a
bond hearing. U.S. Attorney
Robert Rust said he would
press for a high bond,
adding, "This isn't going to
be a case where he just
flashes a roll of money and
walks out."

Lansky left Tel Aviv,
Israel, where is application
for citizenship was rejected,
on Sunday — five days
before the government-set
deadline for his expulsion
on grounds his continued
presence "might endanger
public welfare."
He flew from Tel Aviv to

Zurich and then to South
America, reportedly
offering $1 million to any
country which would grant
his asylum.

But Lansky was turned
College of Human Medicine, away in succession by
the School of Criminal officials in Rio de Janeiro.
Justice and the Center for Brazil; Buenos Aires,
Environmental Quality. Argentina; Asuncion,

Topics will be the role of Paraguay; La Paz, Bolivia:
the clinician in medical Lima, Peru; and Panama. He
jurisprudence at 3 p.m. and did not carry the $1 million
the coroner's system in the when he was searched here.
United Kingdom, at 4 p.m. officials said.

him from his first - class seat Looking haggard and
through customs and to the drawn after the long flight,
FBI office for the reputed racketeer was
fingerprinting. met aboard the airliner by

FBI Special Agent Kenneth
Facing federal charges of Whittaker and an aide,

evading taxes on gambling Luis pico||o, an Asuncion
skimming operations, lumber company owner

Talk s

famous
English
Legal interpretation of

medical evidence and its
impact on administration of
justice will be the major
theme of two lectures to be
given by Dr. David Paul, one
of England's best known
pathologists and coroner for
London.

Paul will speak Thursday,
in 109 South Kedzie Hall.
Sponsors of the lectures in
forensic medicine are: the

who was in the front cabin
of the plane, said Lansky
"sat by himself, didn't talk
with anybody, and slept
most of the way."
Lansly's wife Thelma

remained behind in Tel
Aviv.

Shortly before leaving
Israel, Lansky told newmen,
"I have bought a burial plot
here. If I can't come back
alive, at least my body
will."

By MAUREEN McDONALD
State News Staff Writer

As the McGovem blues descended on
campus with heavy rainfall Tuesday, the
lively residents of 155 Gunson St. literally
brought out the band in light-hearted
retaliation.

Armed with a stereo rendition of, among
other things, "Stars and Strips Forever,"
John Stump, Southfield senior, and Ed
Gergosian, Royal Oak senior, serenaded
passersby with Leonard Bernstien's
arrangements of great marches.

"Some people say that McGovernites
are not patriotic," Stump said. "We'll show
them."

The show included what Stump claimed
to be "the largest flag in East Lansing" - a
15 - by - 20 foot flag draped in front of
their house, an elaborate stereo speaker
system capable of setting the entire block
to marching and an all-night party.
"If McGovem wins we'll play party

music all night. If Nixon wins we'll play
taps or funeral music," Stump said.
The surge of patriotism was inspired by

"Mr. Nixon," a student who lives next
door to the five avid McGovem voters.
"One day 'Mr. Nixon' came out on his

porch with 3-by-6 foot bunting and we
figured we had to show him that McGovem
people had more patriotism," Gergosian
said.
The two students dragged out their flag,

a 48-star version which once graced a U.S.
destroyer and searched for a good
recording of patriotic music. They said
they consulted an old Boy Scout handbook
for proper flag display, to insure patriotism
at its fullest.
The response was unbelievable, Stump

said. "We had requests from people who
were sitting on their porches, just digging
the music," he said. "Kids started marching
up and down the street to the tune of John
Philip Sousa. It was really far out."
"It was a general uplifting of spirit, of

patriotism, regardless of politics," Stump
said.
"Mr. Nixon" responded by plastering his

car with bumper stickers for President
Nixon, Sen. Robert Griffin and 6th District
Congressman Charles Chamberlain, Stump
said.

"Regardless of what Mr. Nixon does,
there's only one of him and five of us,"
Stump said. "We outnumbered him at the
polls today."

Students

McGovemw/fi
stereo serenod

VARIETY OF COURSES

World studies

wa> IMPORTS
FOREIGN CAR PARTS by ECHUN ;

BUMPER 10 BUMPER AND THE PARTS IN BETWEEN '

-n ENGINE PARTS
I HEADS
i CRANKSHAFTS
I RODS
I PISTONS
| VALVE TRAIN

; CHASSIS PARTS
I STEERING
S3 SUSPENSION
4 BRAKE PARTS

FUEL SYSTEM
CARBURETORS
CARBURETOR KITS
FUEL PUMPS ,
CHOKE PARTS J
ELECTRICAL
IGNITION H"
GENERATORS
VOLTAGE REGULATORS
SOLENOIDS

ACCESSORIES
BUMPERS
MIRRORS

By GEORGE WHITE
State News Staff Writer
The African, Asian, and

Latin American study
centers on campus are
offering a wide variety of
classes with international
emphases for winter term.
The African Studies

Center, directed by Alfred
Opubor, will offer 21
courses with an African
content winter term. The
courses range from African
Literature in Translation
and Advanced Housa,
offered through the Dept.
of Linguistics, to Studies in
African History through the
Dept. of History and
Resource Ecology and Man
Through Interdisciplinary
Courses (IDC).
The African literature

course will be taught by
Opubor and African
novelist, Kem Nwankwo.
All three centers work

under the Center for
International Programs and

DISTRIBUTED BV:

CAPITOL AUTOMOTIVE
431 N. LARCH STREET

SOUTH SIDE AUTOMOTIVE
6020 S. CEDAR STREET

STUDENTS —

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF

TO VISIT BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE!

YOUR STOMACH

WILL THANK YOU!

BELLS PIZZA HOUSE
225 M.A.C. A VENUE 332-5027 or 332-5028 11AM -2 AM DAILY

CALLUS FOR FREE DELIVERY!

Think
Think

Snow!

Wintersport 72!

offer their courses through courses is Afro - Asian
other departments, such as Responses to the West. The
history, anthropology and course which is coordinated
linguistics. The center's by both African and Asian
classes are often taught by Centers rotates experts Dell
visiting professors. Hales (China), Vasant
The Asian Studies Center Khokle (India) and Opubor

has scheduled 66 courses (Africa). Both Hales and
with Asian content. William Khokle are professors of
Ross, director of the Center linguistics,
and a professor in social The Latin American
science, can schedule more Studies Center, under the
classes than the other direction of John Hunter,
centers because more has increased its course

faculty members have Asian offerings from last year,
expertise than African or Many of these courses are
Latin. issue - oriented, such as
"We attempt to give Emerging Societies offered

broad perspectives in the
cultural and historical
processes in mainland,
South and Southeast Asia,"
Ross said.
The Asian Center

attempts to provide these
perspectives by offering
issue - oriented courses such
as Social Problems Abroad
and Contemporary
Problems of Southeast Asia
through the Dept. of Social
Science.
Other academic units

Offering courses with Asian
content include
communication, humanities,
James Madison College, the
School of Journalism,
philosophy, political
science, public affairs,
management and social
science.

Among the linguistics

under Economics, The
Puerto Ricans, in Justin
Morrill College and Latin
America Today, under
Romance Languages.

All of the study centers
receive visiting professors
who make guest lectures
and sometimes handle one

term courses. However the
Latin American Studies
Center sends out many of
its faculty. This fall MSU
professors have gone to
Panama, Argentina, Central
America, Mexico and
Coastra Rica.

McGovem beats
Nixon in jail vote

President Nixon suffered
a crushing defeat at the
hands of Democratic
contender Sen. George
McGovem in a mock
election at Michigan's State
Prison of Southern Michigan
at Jackson Monday.

Though prison inmates
are barred from casting
official ballots by Michigan
law, 33 per cent of the
institution's 3,913 residents
went to the polls for their
own straw vote.

McGovem polled 77 per
cent of the total,
outrunning the President
1,001 to 273, with 2 per
cent, or 18 votes going to
other candidates.

Incumbent Sen. Robert
P. Griffin also fell victim to
the Democratic sweep,

2 for 1 Sale
Jf $2W buys Two medium 12"
j pepperoni or mushroom Varsity
X Pizzas. Valid with this ad
1 on Wed., Nov. 8, 1972

Free, Fast, Hot, Delivery at 6:00 p.m.

| 1c FOR QUANTITY |

! ^OJt iI 9 to 9 DAILY ^ I
APER^EATER^j

VARSITY

losing to opponent Frank J.
Kelley 34 per cent to 64 per
cent, with, again, 2 per cent
of the vote spread among
other contenders.

In the race for two
vacant Supreme Court
posts, Court of Appeals
Judge Charles Levin and
Detroit Recorders Court
Judge Robert L. Evans
topped a field of nine, with
Judges Brennan and
Coleman sharing runner - up
honors.

Two of the five proposals
which faced "outside"
voters were voted upon by
the residents at Jackson
prison.

Proposal A, the proposal
to permit daylight savings
time in Mighigan, won 64
per cent approval, with no
votes totaling 36 per cent.

The proposal to allow
abortions, B, also passed,
with 56 per cent yes votes
and 44 per u.-nt no votes.

Though all Michigan
correctional facilities
scheduled mock elections,
the Jackson tally was the
only one available on
election day.

Poll peeper
Shelley Brown patiently waits her turn to vote atl
Forest View School in Lansing. But Shelly has soi
years to grow before she can reach the voting stand,I

State News photo by John Oicksonl

A 19-YEAR-OLD
STUDENT was arrested in
the MSU Bookstore Monday
afternoon. The student
allegedly stole a shirt worth
$2.75. His case has been
referred to the prosecuting
attorney.

SIX BICYCLES WORTH
$345 were reported stolen

E. Grand River 332-6517
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★•J

"Little Stinkers!'

Scented
Votive

Candles

11 each

Wednesday and Thursday only
Look at all the scents to choose from:

Apple
Banana
Bayberry
Cherry
Shalimar

Chocolate
Cinnamon
Coconut
Frangi Pani
Strawberry

Jasmin
Lemon
Licorice
Patrhouiy
Vanilla

Peppermint
Pine
Root Beer
Sandlewood

WeCardShop
309 E. Grand River 332-6753

Monday from the racka
Akers, Emmons, HubbJ
Conrad and Spartan Villa

A 2 0 • Y EAR-OB
STUDENT was arrestedJ
driving under the in
of liquor early MonB
morning and was found!
have what police belifv«w
be marijuana on his penj
He is being he'd ir
county jail.

* * *

A TABLE WORTHj
was reported missing fj
the lounge of Holmes y
Monday.

MORE AWARD -WINNING SHORT FILMS!
COMING NOV. 10 & 11
108BWELLS

R..psak. Diamond SolJJI
ouaranlef'd, rcRistcred- f I

M. ThoiHp*011 I
jewelry
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CHRISTMAS TRKS
004 FT.SCOTCH

PINE TREE
4 FT. DOUGLASS6 REG.

11.97

YANKEE 4-DAY _

COUPON EVENT ^
CUP AND SAVE STARTING TODAY NOV. 8th
THBD SAT

!

FIR TREE ^?RESN0V.11«h. LIMIT 1
scratch or Tr»iitio^Outswept

{ir New fuller shapes. we*
YANKEE COUPON — YANKEE COUPON

8 TOP
HITS

LP STERO
ALBUMS

REG. 98' VALUE
I Ideal for serving juice or
beverage.' A'J short floral design.
1 quart size. L

mmumps.

RROR 4-QUART
ESSURE COOKER

YOUR
CHOICE

Newest Releases to
Choose From. Cat

\\ Stevens, John Denver,
Leon Russel,
Elton John and
Jefferson Airplane.

SAVE WITH C

■ LYSOL DISENFECTANT
SPRAY

MENS
PERMANANT

PRESS FLAN!
'SPORT SHIRTS

LADIES
LONGSLEEVE
SPORT TOPS

ANY 20" 26", 27"
RIKE WITH COUPON

Select the Bike of your choice
and recieve $10.00 off the Reg.
price with this coupon. Mens
or Ladies Racers, Standard 26"
or 20" Dragsters. Limit 1

COUPON EXPIRES NOV. 11«h. LIMIT 1 . ,

Ti i ill i in 11 ■■■ iTm!TiTfi'T'm■mTiTril'iiiIIjl
'

LADIES 2-PC.
PLAID
TROUSER SET

MENS NO WALE
CORDUROY

FLARE JEANS

■ Fast Healthy Cooking.
■ Saves Time,Money. Limit One

iwithout COUP9.97
1 jgyPON EXPIRES NOV. 11th. LIMIT 1

ftw.uimirM!I
STEEL 4-SHELF

UNIT
HEAVY
DUTY

Deordorizes. Kills Household Germs.
■ Kills Disease Germs inc. Influenza,
I Virus/Staph and Strep on Environ-
I mental Surfaces.
■ WITHOUT COUPON 1.47

YANKEE

NORTHERN MANE
TAMER DRYER
STYLER ^

283
SAVE
NOW

I Braced Back 'n Sides. Sturdy
I Construction. 12" Deep,I 24 Wide, 48" High.
I Limit 1 While Quantity Lasts

(without COUPOEXP'BFfl I

A Complete Beauty Salon. Styles,
Dries at Home the Professional
Way. Handles the Unruly Mane.

WITHOUT COUP

TAMPAX TAMPONS
40's

Water Repellant Nylon-
Reinforced "D" Rings.
2 Urge Pockets 15"xl3"x5V£'

Limit 2 with coupon,

expires Sat. Nov. 11th

SAVE
2.10

Limit 2

100% Cotton .

Variety of Colors.
4 Pockets/Flare
Legs, 30-36

WITHOUT COUPON 6.99

YANKEE C

AITC TRANSISTOR
AM POCKET RADIO

6-Transistor. Complete with Battery.
Carrying Strap Included. Limit 1

WITHOUT COUPON 3.47

T■■ in H iT ti1 —"— rri'i i'i'
FAMOUS AQUA-NET

HAIR SPRAY

13 OZ. SIZE
Limit 2 with coupon,
expires Sat. Nov. 11th

SAVE NOW WIT

Assorted Plaids, Long Sleeves
Washable, 80/20 Cotton Polyester,
Blue, Brown, Gold, Green. S-M-L-XLl

SAVE
2.00
Limit 'i

Long Sleeve Shrink, Cardigan effect
stripe body. 50% Polyester and 50%
Rayon. Berry, Turquoise, Navy,
Brown.

WITHOUT COUPON 5.99

Battle Jacket Top,
Zip Front/Tab Waist,
Cuffed Trousers, 100%
Acrylic. Vivid Plaids,
7-8/15-16

WITHOUT COU

cannon "velura
mates " rath
towels

Sheared Jacquards, Prints, Stripes.
Novelties, Solids. 100% Cotton.
Slight Irregulars Limit 4

SAVl NOW WIT
L|M|T ^

WYANKEE COUPON

AUTO TUNE UP
KITS

Kit Contains Points, Condenser, and
Rotor Cap, Tune-Up now for Winter.
Limit 1

Needlewoven, Nylon Bounel. Wash¬
able, Assorted Colors. 72" x 90".
Limit 2

WITHOUT COUPON TO 2.44jCOUPON EXPIRES NOV. 11th. LIMIT 1 I COUPON EXPIRES NOV. 11th. LIMIT

EDGE SHAVING
CREAM 7 OZ.

mrnrnm
GILLETTE TRAC II
RLADES 5's

SAVT NOW WI

OPEN DAILY 10AM-10PM - SUNDAY HAM TO 6
EAST GRAND RIVER EAST OF HAGAD0RN

EAST LANSING STORE ONLY

IUSTSAY m
CHARGE HI I
"SEYOUR BANKAMERICARO

OR MAS iTR CHARGE
BANKAMER1CARD
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Ohio Spartans await Bucks

in# up
Gail Clark went high in the air to deflect a pass and
allowing Bill Simpson to make the interception in
Saturday's 22-12 victory over Purdue.

State News photo by Bruce Remington

SPECIAL!
ANY PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

AIRCLEANING, LUBRICATION & NEW RIBBON j

$8.00
ELECTRIC PORTABLE
STANDARD MANUAL
OFFICE ELECTRIC

$11.00
$11.00
$15.00

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
| 1477 Haslett Rd. Haslett 339-8258

Today, Tonight, Tommorow
for a meal or a snack

Takeyour,,-..
hungerto LOMS

Enjoy these specials:
Happy Hours 2-4 p.m.

Mon. - Fri.
Music by BUZZ JONES Wed.
Music by NORWOOD Thurs.

Delicious Daily Food

Specials sercrri by
sinMug nail losses.

ilAC Daily 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.
J755 Sunday noon - midnight

Don't Mis

the Hi-Fi

in the U

Ballroom
Friday, Nov. 10 9-9

Saturday, Nov. 11 0 9-6

sponsored by HiFi Buys

By RICK GOSSELIN
State News Sports Writer
For four Spartan players,

the MSU - Michigan football
game will be
replayed this Saturday.
The only difference will be
that Ohio State will supply
the opposition instead of
theWolverines.

The four players claim
hometown residences in
Ohio. It means more to
them to beat Ohio State
than to beat Michigan. John
Shinsky, Gail Clark, Marv
Roberts and Dan Werner

Of the four players,
offensive lineman Marv
Roberts of Akron has the
best chance of deciding the
game. Roberts has doubled
as the placement kicker for
the Spartans and leads the
team in scoring with 21
points. He has kicked four
field goals this season with
the longest a 40-yard boot
against Wisconsin.

"Marv has exceptional
speed for a lineman," line
coach Joe Carruthers said
Tuesday. "He's as fast as

many of our backs. This
have their work cut out for helps his play along the line.them this Saturday.

"Usually when you leave consistent
Ohio people think you cut
all your ties," defensive
lineman John Shinsky said.

He's been one of our most
linemen this

Roberts does not limit
his athletic talents to the

"They think that you forget gridiron and is the onlyabout your home state. I
don't and I don't think the
other guys do. It means a
lot to me that we beat Ohio
State Saturday."

There will be more in the
game than just emotions,
though. The Buckeyes are
undefeated this season and
are ranked fifth in the
nation. The spartans upset

Ohio-bred football playei

that will get another shot
at beating the Buckeyes
after Saturday's contest.
Roberts is a letterman on

the track team and has
taken third place conference
honors in the shot put and
the discus last year.
Shinsky, who was

recruited by Ohio State
quite heavily and was
brought to the campus in
the same scouting excursion
as starting Buckeye tackle
and potential all-American
John Hicks, is fortunate to
be playing this season.

Shinksy has had three

operations during his stay at
MSU, two on the knee and
one on the spine. The most
recent was last spring when
the Lyndhurst native had
his second surgery on the
knee.

"Shinksy has got to be
one of the best conditioned,
dedicated players on the
field," coach Ed Youngs
said. "It's really tough to
come back for the fall
football season after having
your knee operated on over
the past spring. He just
mentally conditioned

himself to play and he's
playing."
"One of my main

objectives In my stay here is
to beat Ohio State,"
Shinsky explained. "It was
nice to beat them last year
but I didn't play so the
victory was sort of hallow.
This will be my first start
against them and I'll be
ready."

Werner has played
portions of four of the last
five seasons. As a

sophomore in 1969, the
Rocky River native played
in parts of two games. He is
best remembered for his
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EX-MSU STAR GOING STRONG

Ohio State last season in
Columbus and Woody
Hayes doesn't take too well
to losses in his backyard.

The game will be
televised regionally which
means the match-up will be
beamed back to Columbus
and other parts of Ohio. It
will be an excellent
opportunity for MSU to put
it to the Buckeyes for the
second straight season.

"Ohio State will be up
for the game," linebacker
Gail Clark commented. "I
know that for fact. With last
year's loss and an
undefeated season on the
line. Ohio State will

definitely be up for the win.
I'd like to end that
undefeated streak right
here."

NBA's Green age
NEW YORK (UPI)

Hoyt Wilhelm and Satchel
Paige made them aware of it
in baseball. George Blanda
become the "Grand Old
Man" of football players.
Now Johnny Green, former
MSU star, defies advanced
age in athletics with his
ironman performance in pro
basketball.
Green celebrates his 39th

birthday on Dec. 8, but
joining the platoon of
geriatrics in sports holds no
special significance for
Jumping Johnny of the
Kansas City—Omaha Kings.
Green recently became

only the third player in
National Basketball Assn.
(NBA history to play
1,000 games— the others are
Hal Greer (active) of
thePhiladelphia 76ers and
Dolph Schayes (retired) of
the Syracuse Nationals. The
milestone was accompanied
by a wild awards ceremony
in Chicago and Green began
working on his second
1,000.
"There's no way 1 can

ever get close to that
figure." Green chuckles.
"When coach Bob Cousy
signed me on as a free agent
with the Cincinnati Royals

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

THE DOORS ARE HERE!
See tonight's State Journal

for further details.
Frandor Shopping Center

in 1969, I figured it was on
a game—to—game basis. I've
played almost 250 games
since then and still treat my
future on a game-to-game
schedule.

"1 don't know how long I
can continue," he said. "I
feel great physically. I'd like
to go out in championship
style, though."
Green just missed

wearing a championship ring
when Philadelphia acquired
him the season after it
camptured the NBA title
from San Francisco in 1967.
Pro basketball, in fact,

almost missed securing the
talents of the 6-foot-6 inch
forward. Green, brought up
in Dayton, Ohio, never
played high school
basketball.
"I wasn't big enough or

good enough, when I was
a youngster," Green
recalls. "I don't know how
to explain it, unless 1 was
some sort of biological
freak. I simply hadn't
developed physically I
developed late and it took
the U.S. Marines to come

through for me."
Green learned the fine

points of the game at the

Women's IM
The Women's IM

basketball free throw
contest will be 7 9 p.m.
Thursday in 127 Women's
Intramural Bldg. No entry
sign up is required. Women
are allowed two warm up
shots before shooting 25
free throws.

Kch«nn« even exchange ev

MUSIC
LOVERS!

DO YOU HAVE RECORDS OR TAPES YOU NO LONGER
LISTEN TO?
NOW YOU CAN TRADE THOSE RECORDS, TAPES OR
CASSETTES WITH OTHERS WHO HAVE THE SAME
PROBLEM.
OUR COMPUTER BANKS MAINTAIN LISTINGS OFTHOUSANDS OF PEOPLE WHO WOULD LIKE TO
EXCHANGE MUSIC WITH YOU.
THOSE RECORDS AND TAPES YOU'VE LOST INTERESTIN HAVE VALUE TO SOMEONE ELSE LIKE YOUI

it's easy — it's fast
for a complete lilting of INTERESTED MUSIC TRADERS

SEND $1.00 TO:

EVEN EXCHANGE
4908 NORTH LINCOLN AVE.

CHICAGO, ILL. 6062S
DEPARTMENT "B"

PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC INTEREST.
nxchang. ».«n ■Kcluny „v.n axchanje ev«n exchange even nxchang.

GREEN
Atasugi Naval Air Station in
Japan. He took advantage of
the G1 Bill to begin his
education at Michigan State
and by the time he
graduated the Spartans had
won two big Ten titles.
The New York Knicks

made Green their No. 1
draft choice in 1959. He
was traded to the Baltimo<:%
Bullets during the 19f>5-WT
season and went to San

Diego and Philadelphia in
1967-68. He enjoyed some
of his finest basketball after
Cousy hired him following a
15-minute tryout, averaging
15.6 points in 1969-70 and
16.7 the following season.
"I've never been a real big

scorer," Green admits. "I've
had a few 40-point games
but those are the exceptions
rather than the rule. Making
four A 11 - Star teams
probably ranks as the
highlight of my pro career."

Green says the game has
changed considerably since
his freshman season in the
NBA They had heavier
forwards and guards in
those days, he said. But now
the pattern is leaning away
from brute strength toward
finesse and less contact.
The lean Kings forward

has always been noted for
the Spring in his legs and
that was his weapon of
power.
"There are two types of

jumpers," Green once
explained. "There are guys
who jump from a standing

position. They caUed
leapers. Then, then
people like Gus JohnsaPhoenix, who take o&
two steps and lid
soar toward the basket
Green is the stao

type jumper, who
probably pick a quarto
the top of the back
with his leap. When
retires from pro ball,)
would like to j0
coaching "on a smaller
where there's not so
pressure placed
winning." Later, he i
like to go in for big o
coaching and eventui
spot on the pros. I
works well with kidsi
anxious to help them
athletic careers.

But until he quits, i
will continue to
maximum effort
helping the Kings g
playoff berth. He hi
right credentials, bein;
among all time rebou
10th in field
percentages and the
leading NBA scorer.

PASTE KALAMAZOO

Ruggers even record
The Michigan State

Rugby Club posted a
decisive 10-3 victory over
the Kalamazoo Rugby Club
Saturday to even its season
record at 4-4.

The Spartans have been
impressive in their

the east Room
Wednesday's Feature Dinner

Yu Lane Chi 3.95
Chicken and Ham in Green Paradise

Selection from our SALAD BAR
choice of potato or vegetable

Individual loaf of bread & butter
Dessert
Beverage

Use All^entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

<IO( )l )SOI 1'tt

performance this year,
knocking off some very
good squads in the past
couple of weeks.
Both MSU and

Kalamazoo showed flashes
of brilliance throughout the
closely contested game,
before Spartans pulled it
out.

The first score came
when the Kalamazoo team
made good on a 35 yard
penalty kick to take an

early 3-0 advantage. The
Spartans retaliated quickly
when player - coach Gary
Pillette picked off an
in bounds toss and ran

straight up the sidelines for
the score.

After a generally

stagnant third quarte
Spartans put the icin
the cake when Sparta
Moss' partially blocks
was alertly scooped
Joe Torres. Torres fi|
off Kalamazoo offe
lateral led the ball
Dean Holmes who too
ball in for the final
score.

The MSU 'B' team
also victorious, deft
the Kalamazoo B'
behind a very
performance from Spi
Marvin Barnes.

The Spartans hi
week off before gettinj
action on November1
Old College Field, i.
Bowling Green Univenl
their last game of
season

It's the real thing.Coke.
Real life calls for real taste.

For the taste of your life—Coca-Cola.
Bottled under Ihe authority ol The Coca Cola Company by. "Coc.-com Bottling company oi

fast free delive

351-160
MCAT-DAT-GKI

LSAT-ATGSB
NAT L. BOS
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^mLJ^LL^l£llL—-^hy.Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More
laltenaer

injuries

T>redbroken
I,bono in practice"

1V and will be lost to
In for at least two

J ks was admitted to
Eehusetts General
Ital and a club

mall said there was a
■lUty ho would have to

go surgery.

It any rate, the
Xman ' said. Brooks'
Hder would be in a cast
Ae next month and heR mjss at least two*

in the Bruins' nets.

was no immediate
|ation who would

Brooks on the
|n roster.
looks was hit by the
ji a shot from Mike

11 o n during
■•shooting drill at
Tn Garden late Tuesday

t. He made his
Hockey League

I'only late last month
veteran Eddie
was shelled in

|starts.
fooks allowed an
te of 2.87 goals against

■game in the four
^ he worked, winningCnd tying two others,
■ton has a 1-6-0 record
■a 4.13 goals against

Je injury to Brooks was
J latest in a string of
■nding misfortunes to
J Bruins' coach Tom

je Bruins let their top
ect, Dan Bouchard, go
| Atlanta Flames in the

in draft last June in
to protect their

■ans. Johnston and

1Cheevers.

;evers, however,
Id to the rival World
ley Assn.

Legal Notice

(To the owner or
s of any and all
its in, or Liens

n the Lands herein
:ribed:

TAKE
INOTICE,
I sale

k t-j

en lawfully
s following
for unpaid

thereon, and tnat
idersigned has title
J under tax deed or
issued therefor,

d to a

thereof, at

' with fifty per
■turn additional thereto,
■ the fees of the Sheriff

■"mencement of suit,
lie further sum of

8 dollars for each

" payment as
is not made, the
!t) will Institute
3s for possession

Iwr, T 1 ° N OF
rD; Lot 62, Brown'sMivislon of a Part of

B of,d ' u,,« D OT
Addition, City of

_ "9, according to plat

(97° ' Amount paid:
A'-3? 'or taxes for■ '•Notice directed to

J' Keusch and Maryc
' their unknown

• assigns'5605' le9ate®s>

iNDCR1IPT,ON OF|, ,Lo> 25 exceptTt 0 1' ^Pervlsor's|» °* H"lcrest Farms,
Dlai ,tn$'n9- accordingV:-0'. Amount

Il96« m54 ,0r taxes

fcr|"e«. and assigns.

Sr,,nd p,ac# °f
J M Dykema, V.P., for
■South ^'ackhawk' ,nc-
■ Chicao,. !?, AvenueI Illinois 60603

COME OUT A WINNER
WITH
MEIJER

WHY PAY MORE PRICES.
PRICES GOOD WED. IMOV.8 THRU SAT.
NOV. 11, 1972. MEIJER RESERVES
THE RIGHT TO LIMIT SALES

ACCORDING TO SPECIFIED LIMITS.
NO SALES TO DEALERS.
INSTITUTIONS OR DISTRIBUTORS.

MOJAVE

KNIf
SHIRTS

Short sleeve knit shirts in an

ssortment of colors and
tripes. The casual look with
asy comfort. 100% soft
ibsorbent cotton with a

andy front pocket just the
ight size. Sizes

S—M—L—XL—. Our Reg.
2.97

>2"
MENS DEPT

GAYLORD

PORK 'N
BEANS

3/$l 00
BONELESS

RUMP
ROAST

eijer Finest £
DA Choice * 19 $|17

CHOICE

MEIJER FINEST

ALWAYS O.S.D.A. CHOICE

ROUND
STEAK

97c lb.

GENOINE

MICKEY MOUSE
BOOT

Waterproof. Ideal for
hunting, snowmobiling, ice ^
fishing, etc. Sizes 5 t" 13.
ONLY M

(10c OFF LABEL)

DETERGENT
22 oz £

BONELESS

HEEL OF
BEEF

Meijer finest ^ ■ AO CfrtC
USDA Choice * I w w Economy v ■

MEIJER
O.S.D.A. GRADE A

ROASTING
CHICKEN

39

■Adorn> SCIF ADHESIVE
I oeco«»riN6 rustic

Jht Unconditionally Guaranteed
DECORATING PLASTIC
fou'li Find a Thousand Uses for it
in Your Home

^ 4 YDS. LONG
18" WIDE

ADORN ADHESIVE

DECORATING
PLASTIC

Choose from many designs
and patterns in woodgrains.
florals, and traditionals, 4
yards long x 18" wide. Our
Reg. $1.34

HOUSEWARES DEPT.

TOP FROST FROZEN

WHIPPED
TOPPING

lO'/i oz. wt cup

TOP FROST FROZEN BEEF. TURKEY OR

CHICKEN
PIES

2/25c
FOOD CLUB

GALLON CARTON

LOW FAT
MILK

gallon

SAVE 28c
with this coupon

» ^ toward tho purchase-of:

CO PILLSBURY

CAKE MIXES ? VARIETIES
Good thru Saturday Nov. 11, 1972.

SAVE 40°

BURST GIANT

SAVE 50c S 50°
with this loupon

! LAUNDRY DETERGENT 4,r„*wt
Good thru Sat. Nov. 11, 1972

WITH |
COUPON|

' C O^MAXIM FREEZE IIRItl) '"ON J
5 COFFEE BONUS JAR OFF?
■ Good thru Sat. Nov. 11.1972.

WITH
COUPON |

0 m ^ Coupon limited to on* per item ond per family f ^ Coupon limited one per item and per family F.1."! Coupon limited to one per item and per fom'ily
Qjj Meijer THRIFTY ACRES QHQiJ Meijer THRIFTY ACRES QHlill Meijer THRIFTY ACRES

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
SHOP MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES SHOP MOIM. THRU SAT. 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.; SUN. 9 a.m. to 3 p.n
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PHONE 355 8255
347 Student Services Bldq

"AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
* FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALT
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL EJTATE
•RF.CREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

•• RATES •'

](«] FBANKITSPEAKING ty PhilRank

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Co r-
rections -12 noon one

class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students aas must be
prepaid

CHEVROLET 1967 Impala.
Automatic, power steering and
brakes, $600. 355-7772 after
6pm. 5-11-9

DATSUN 1967 sedan, 53,000
miles, good tires, economical.
23mpg. Asking $450.
484-9723. 5-11-8

DATSUN 240 - Z, blue, like
new, 1 year old, air
conditioned, mag wheels,
AM/FM. Phone 339-9326.
5-11-9

Use Your

MASTER CHARGE

At The STATE NEWS

DODGE 1970 hemi, automatic, VW CAMPER bus, 1970,
yellow with black interior. excellent condition, many
Phone 627-7460 after 6pm. extras. Best offer. 337-2224.
2-11-8 3-11-10

DODGE DART 1963, good VW 1970 - Must sell! Sunroof,
running condition, 6 snow tires, excellent
cylinder, stick shift. $725. condition. $1,400. 351-7088.

10-11-8Call 332-0219. 2-11-9

pf* No. DAYS
3 5 10

fiJEJ 4.00 6.50 13.00

sana 4.80 7.80 15.60

nm 6.00 9.75 19.50

rn HETi 7.20 11.70 23.40

m U23 8.00 13.00 26.00

53 nm llO.OC 16.25 32.50

DODGE DART, 1967. Sharp
looking, extra good condition
for $800. New tires, low
mileage. 646 6563. 3-11-8

FALCON FUTURA, 1967 -

V-8, radio, power steering/
brakes, good condition. Best
offer. 339-9401. 3-11-9

FORD 1970 Supervan, partial
camper conversion, excellent
condition, 351-8282. 3-11-10

FORD CUSTOM 500 1967.
Automatic, new battery,
snow tires. $450/ best offer.
Call 355-1019. 3-11-9

GALAXIE 1964, $150. What
you see is what you getl
349-1756 after 6pm. 5-11-8

GREAT BUY! 1968
Roadrunner, good condition,
must sell. $650. 2669 East
Grand River, 332-0761.
3-11-10

W 1969, beige sedan, sunroof,
radio, excellent condition,
$1045. 337-2508. 3-11-16

..IS
YAMAHA, 1971 360 RTI.
Good shape, rear full knob.
Desert foot peg, $550. Phone
482-3059. 5-11-9

1969 500cc BSA Completely
rebuilt. Want $600. Phone
351-0927. 4-11-10

SUZUKI 1972 Trail bike with
new mud grips. $350. Phone
394-0694. 7-11-9

HONDA 1971, 750cc. Good
condition, gold, extended
fork. Call 484-3233. 3-11-8

SUZUKI 90 1972, like new, low
mileage, also bumper carrier.
Cost $500, will take $375.
Phone 351-6869.2-11-8

Apartments )ffl

CAMARO 1970 SS350, 4 speed,
AM/FM, rally wheels, green,
saddle interior. 349-2813.
7-11-15

CHEVELLE, 1970 - Excellent
condition. V - 8,
turbo-hydramatic
transmission, power steering,
brakes. 332-6281. 3-11-10

CHEVELLE 1968 Malibu.
Standard shift, luggage rack,
excellent condition,
485-5590. 3-11-9

CHEVROLET, 1964 station
wagon. $150 or best
offer. Good running order.
484-3710. 5-11-10

CHEVROLET 1955 283, 4 -

barrel, headers. Very clean.
Must sell. 372-4698. 3-11-8

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1962.
Very sharp. Best offer. Phone
351-6118. 3-11-10

CHEVROLET VEGA 1971, GT,
4 speed, low mileage,
beautiful condition. Call
332-1016.3-11-10

CHEVROLET 1964, new paint
job, 3 - speed, L15 on rear,
$350. Phone 394-0694.
7-11-9

MALIBU 1969 - Black with
black vinyl top. 350 - 4
speed. Air shocks, excellent
condition. Owned by service
station employee. 353-1282.
2-11-9

MAVERICK 1970, 6 cylinder
stick, very clean. First offer
over $1,000 takes it. Jim
Colbert 487-5094, evenings
485 5556. 5-11-14

MG MIDGET, 1971, blue, wire
wheels. Needs little work.
Best offer. 355-9059.
B-1-11-8

MGB 1966 - Runs good. Parts
or whole. Cheap. 332-1922.
3-11-10

MGB GT Special, 1967, only
29,000 miles. New Michelin
tires and paint job, mint
con dition, $ 1 500.
Negotiable. 351-7123
evenings and weekends.
6-11-10

NOVA - 1972 350, 3 - speed on
floor, spring green/ black
interior. Headers, mags, and
more. Owner drafted. Inquire
Monday - Friday 1100
South Washington, 489-5346,
Rick. 5-11-13

NOVA 1966 327/ 4 - speed.
Best offer. Call 351-1564
after 5pm. 3-11-9

OLDSMOBILE 98 convertible,
1970. Excellent condition.
Total power/ options.
355-0551. 3-11-9

OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 -
1965, $350 or best offer.
Phone 669-9394. 5-11-9

OLDSMOBILE 1967 442, 2 -

door hardtop. $450. Phone
694-3828. 3-11-8

OLDS 1970. Delta 88, blue, 4
door. Excellent condition,
new tires, $1400. IV4-7311.
2-11-8

OLDS 1972, vista cruiser, 3 seat,
air, power, AM/FM, more
accessories. Phone 393-6233.
3-11-10

BMW'S, TRIUMPHS, Yamahasl
Come out and see the new

73's. Also Yamaha
Snowmobiles. SHEP'S
MOTOR SPORTS, INC. 2460
North Cedar, Holt. Just
South of I - 96 overpass.
Phone 694-6621. C-5-11-10

wanted by Catering Company
for party supervision and
food preparation. Evening
and weekend work. Call
349-9500. 1-11-8

r,ic /

MASON BODY SHOP. 812
East Kalamazoo Street since
1 940. Complete auto

painting and collision service.
485-0256. XC-11-30

VW GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL, I - 96 and
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-11-30

REPLACE AND repair worn out
automobile parts at
HEIGHTS WORLD OF
AUTO PARTS. 485-2276.
CM 1-8

FOREIGN CAR parts,
CHEQUERED FLAG, 260^,
East Kalamazoo Street. V
mile West of campus
487-5055. C-11-30

WE NEED extra help for Xmas
season. Call 489-3494. Car
necessary. C-11-30

ATTENTION: McDONALD'S
DRIVE - IN RESTAURANT
of East Lansing is taking
applications for specified
work periods. The hours of
available employment are
from 11am to 2pm daily.
Also 5pm to closing daily,
and 5pm to closing on
weekends. Those persons not
able to work those hours
need not apply. Persons may
apply at 234 West Grand
River Avenue, East Lansing
between the hours of 8:30am
to 11:00 am and from
1:30pm to 4pm. 3-11-10

WAITERS AND waitresses
needed. Full or part time.
Apply at GRAND
GOURMET, Frandor
Shopping Center. 3-11-10

RELIABLE YOUNG woman for
general housework. East
Lansing home. 2 half days
weekly. 332-4373. 3-11-10

Apartments>nt>

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on VW bugs, buses or
Gias. GRAND RIVER
CITGO. 1054 East Grand
River. 337-9133. C-11-30

4 - 1969 Volkswagen tires and
wheels; tires excellent shape.
332-0651. 3-11-10

NON-STUDENT
Waitresses, age 18 - 25, 30 hours
or more. Call 351-2755
between 2 - 5 pm. 0-11-30

625-7181. 3-11-9

Aviation ][j^|
LEARN TO fly! Complete flight
training. All courses are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-11-30

Employment I'jil

PLYMOUTH 1963, good
transportation, $90,
337-2388. Before 5pm,
373-7893. 3-11-9

PORSCHE 912 - 4 - Rebuilt
engine, good condition.
Phone 351-3093, 526 Sunset
Lane. 5-11-9

SISTER/ BROTHER, work -

study position to coordinate
an exchange of peoples
resources. An alternative
institution, Lenny, 351-4685.
3-11-10

CORVAIR 1963 - Body poor,
but engine and tires
excellent. 484-1274. 3-11-10

CORVAIR 1967 Monza, 2 door,
radio, stick, $300. 484-0795.

_ JMjMO
CUTLASS SUPREME - 1971
perfect condition, private
owner. 393-4211 after 6pm.
5-11-8

TEMPEST 1965 - V-8 standard
shift. $150. 351-3498,
351-0944, after 5pm. 1-11-8

TOYOTA CORONA, 1972 -
with automatic air
conditioning, radio. Less than
500 miles. Phone 351- 0337.
5-11-13

VALIANT 1963 - Body rust,
but runs great. New tires,
too. $150, 482-2452. 3-11-10

VEGA 1971, excellent
condition, extra tires,
337-0033 after 6pm. 3-11-10

VEGA 1971, automatic,
hatchback, radio, snowtires,
green, excellent condition.
$1,395. 482- 2180 - Bill.
3-11-10

TRAVEL 'ROUND THE
WORLD THIS SUMMER or

year around. Sail on foreign
ships. Men & women, no
experience, good pay. Send
stamped self - adressed
evelope, MACEDON INT'L,
Box 224, Irvington, N. J.
07111

FEMALE WANTED for nude

modeling and showing films.
Good pay and good hours.
Call 489-8226 or apply in
person at 1132 North
Washington, Lansing.
10-11-13

REGISTERED NURSES needed
on 3 - 11pm shift. Full and
part time. PROVINCIAL
HOUSE WEST. Phone
484-1483 Monday — Friday,
9 - 5pm for appointment.
5-11-10

OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE
for right person. Advance to
executive income in short
time if qualified. For
interview call 349-1499.
5-11-10

AGRICULTURE
EXPERIENCE, grain - fruit,
vegetable production,
poultry, cattle swine, FFA, 4
- H, farm machinery and
mechanics needed for
agricultural positions in 57
underdeveloped countries,
with the PEACE CORPS.
Talk with a recruiter - MSU
Placement Office, November
7-9th. 5-11-8

TEACHERS, BUSINESS, Health
nurses, MBA and BBA, math
science, vocational and
industrial arts, French,
Spanish, English, physical
education, library science
needed for professional
positions in USA and 57
underdeveloped countries
with PEACE CORPS and
VISTA. Talk with recruiter —

MSU Placement Office
November 7 - 9th. 5-11-8

WANTED: HOUSE parents to
supervise home of 6 retarded
adult males, all of whom are
in day programs and
sheltered work. Free room
and board and monthly
salary. Contact Richard
Cooper, 489- 3731. 4-11-10

MASSAGE STUDIO will hire 2
girls, only if have experience.
This is an exclusive private
club in West Lansing. Phone
after 9pm. 484-4308. 7-11-8

AGRICULTURE DEGREES,
Agronomy, Economics,
Education, Engineering,
Animal Science, all natural
resources, horticulture,
poultry, swine, cattle, dairy
needed for international
work in the PEACE CORPS.
Talk with a recruiter - MSU
Placement Office, November
7 - 9th. 5-11-8

NEAR SPARROW hospital, 1
bedroom, spacious,
unfurnished, utilities paid,
deposit. Call 371- 2949.

ONE GIRL to sublet apartment.
Winter, $50/ month. Call
332-8738. 3-11-9

GIRL WANTED for winter
term. One block from
campus. 337-2302. 3-11-10

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL
drum set including Zyldian
cymbals. Call after 5pm
882 5066. 5-11-10

THORENS TD 150 turntable.
Call after 5pm, 351-1439
5-11-10

KUSTOM 2 channel 100 watt

amplifier top with reverb.
Excellent condition, $150
482 5291. 3-11 8

ONE GIRL needed for 3 man.

Winter 337-1137 after 6pm.
3-11-10

GE PORTABLE dishwasher -

like new, $75. Call 655-2980.
&-11-10

HARD WORKING individual TV RENTALS $9.50 per
month, $23 per

delivery, service and pickup.
No deposit. New stereos
available at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-11-30

REFRIGERATORS -

FREEZERS -

DISHWASHE RS.
ESCHTRUTH APPLIANCES,
315 South Bridge, Grand
Ledge. 627-2191. 5-11-14

FOURTH GIRL needed winter,
spring term. Riverside East
Apartments. 337-9340.
3-11-9

WILLIAMSTON AREA. Large 2
bedroom apartment, full
carpeted, recently remodeled.
Call 655-1846 after 5:30pm.
5-11-10

GIRL for four - man, nicely
furnished. Grove Street,
under $60. 351-3879. 3-11-8

GIRL NEEDED. Cedar Village,
winter and spring terms. Call
332-5749. 5-11-10

GIRL WANTED winter term, 4
man apartment, close, $70.
332-2098. 3-11 8

GIRL NEEDED for 4 man,
winter $75, Woodmere
Apartments. 332-3972.
3-11-8

ONE G I R L , for two man
winter/ spring. Cedar Greens,
337-1087. 5-11-10

LADY KENMORE coppertone
dishwasher. Good condition,
1965 Model. $90. 349-9582.
3-11-8

DRUMS SLINGERLAND, 6
pieces, Zildjian cymbals.
Excellent condition, $250.
337-0202. 5-11-10

Plaster Crafts
Great Christmas Gifts . . .

paint your own plaques or

statuary without cleaning
or firing! Stop In and
browse at

House of Statuary

HICKORY HILLS - Cambria
Drive, East Lansing. 1
bedroom apartments and
large 2 - bedroom
townhouses. Carports, shag
carpet, close to MSU. Model
open daily. For appointment
call Mr. or Mrs. Twichell,
351-2460 or call Mrs. Steele,
485-3774, EDWARD G.
HACKER CO., Rental
Headquarters. 485-2262.
30-11-14

ONE GIRL for 3 girl, near
campus, Winter/ Spring. No
security depefcit. 351-6523
after 5pm. S-5-11-10

ONE BEDROOM sublet, close,
$172.50. Charlie, 144
Stoddard Ave. No. 15.
5-11-14

MOBILE HOME, 8' x 42',
furnished, close to M.S.U.,
$110/ month. 351-8358.
3-11-10

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1969.
Radio, new tires, hitch,
bumper guards, exceptional
condition, $1,650. 694-9737.
5-11-10

VW VAN 1968, 100 miles on
rebuilt engine, $825.
349-9323 after 5pm.
C-5-11-10

VW 1967, blue, excellent
condition, radio. Phone
372-5333. 3-11-9

CHILD CARE - Professor
desires sitter part time.
Toddler and 5 year old.
Times to be arranged. Phone
332-6706.4-11-10

BUSBOY WANTED dinners

only Phi Mu Sorority.
332-8835 or 337-9706.
1-11-8

RECEPTIONIST, East Lansing,
typing and filing. Call for
appointment, 332-6595.
3-11-8

WAITRESSES
PLEASANT, EXPERIENCED,

dependable girls for lunch
hour shifts, 10:45am -

2:15pm, 4 days a week, no
Sundays or holidays. Also
full time evening shift for girl
looking for steady
employment. Apply in
person, JIM'S TIFFANY
PLACE, downtown Lansing,
mid - Michigan's favorite
place for dining out. 5-11-8

EAST LANSING NEAR - 908
East Mount Hope. Spacious
second floor of beautiful
home. Furnished, garage, 3
man at $75 each, including
utilities. Available December
15. 332-3161. 3-11-10

GIRLS NEEDED, 4 man
Winter - Spring. $62.50.
Campus Hill. After 6:30pm,
349-2092. 2-11-9

HOSMER, SOUTH 315 -

Lower floor, 2 bedrooms,
refrigerator and stove, 1
child, $145 including
utilities, $145 deposit.
References required. Call
between 8 - 5. 484-4761.
10-11-8

MAN NEEDED - 4 - man

apartment. Moving in
fraternity. Must sublet.
Brent, 332-0270. 3-11-9

ONE GIRL for 4 - man, winter
only or winter/ spring. Close,
$62.50. Call 349-9375.
4-11-10

MICHIGAN AVENUE - 1
bedroom, partially furnished.
Parking and utilities paid.
Phone 332-0322 9 - 5pm
daily. 2-11-8

EFFICIENCY SUBLET
$137.50/ month. Furnished,
utilities, bus to campus. Call
332-8893, 6:30 to 8pm.
4-11-10

MAN FOR four - man.
Twyckingham. Immediately
or winter term. 351-3873.
2-11-8

ON PINE NORTH - Clean, 3
room furnished, disposal, hot
water heat, $135, utilities
paid, no children or pets.
DODGE REALTY, phone
482-5909. 5-11-13

NEED GIRL for 2

Houses

QUIET LIBERAL girl needed
immediately, own room, $68,
close. 337-2258. 3 11 9

DUPLEX NEAR MSU faculty
club. Sodded and landscaped.
3 bedrooms, brand new, fully
carpeted, 1 Yi baths, family
room with fireplace, balcony.
Sliding glass doors to rear
patio, dishwasher, range,
refrigerator, garbage disposal,
garage. $250 per month. Call
Jim Hovey, 371-2613, or
MULDER REALTY.
371-4444. 5-11-14

GIRL FOR 2 bedroom house,
own room, close, $90.
337-2146. 3-11-10

NEED FEMALE for co ed tog
house on Lake Lansing.
339-2310. 3-11-10

2 GIRLS needed for East
Lansing duplex, $53 plus
utilities. 351-8308. 5-11-14

LANSING SOUTH side 15
minutes from campus. Small
1 bedroom house on 1 acre

lot. $140 per month plus

FAMILY ONLY. Near. 2
bedroom, full basement.
Garage. 351-5712 from 8:30

- 10:30am. 3-11-10

HOUSE TO University family, 3
bedrooms, $200 per month.
Call evenings, 351-2584.
3-11-9

STUDENTS WELCOME. 3
bedroom house. Short easy
drive to MSU. Entire house
newly carpeted. Basement,
garage. Reasonable rent, low
utilities. Call Mr. Chapman
694-0841. 3-11-9

NEEDED: ONE girl to share
mobile home winter term.
Own room. Close to campus
351-3688.3-11-9

SMALL HOUSE, North west

Lansing. 4 rooms, gas heat,
$125 plus utilities, $100
deposit. IV4-9310. 3-11-8

1 MALE needed, private room,
share rest of house, fireplace,
color TV and dishwasher
$70,372-1525.3-11-8

SCIENCE FICTION, comic
books, baseball cards, English
literature books. CURIOUS
USED BOOK SHOP, 541
East Grand River (below
Paramount News) Open 1 -

6pm. 5-11-9

GUNS, RIFLES and pistols of
all kinds. Buy, trade, and sell,
both new and used. Guns can
also be rented for the hunting
season. Best prices in town.
650 guns in stock. See BOB'S
GUN SHOP, 2412 South
Cedar. Call 371-2244. Closed
Sundays. 20-11-23

SCUBA, U.S.D. equipment,
tank, regulator, backpack,
used twice, $100. 351-5248.
1-11-8

MUST SELL. 1970 Norton
Commando, 1971 Grieves
250cc. Blue star skiis, boots,
poles. Call 485 8221.
3-11-10

snow Tires. 7.00 x 13"
mounted on G.M. wheels.
$20. 351-2027. 1-11-8

CLASSICAL GUITAR 1969
Hernandiz No 1. Retail new,
$465 with case. Best offer
over $300. Bill Kahl,
351-1362. B-1-11-8

SONY STEREO tape recorder.
Model TC 630. $320.
655-2932 after 4:30pm.
5-11-14

MODERN STYLED dinette set -

60" walnut dropleaf table
with formic3 wood grain top
and extra 20" leaf, 4
matching chairs, matching
china hutch. Like new

condition. 882-3404. 1-11-8

STAMPS-COINS-SUPPLIES
BUY - Sell - Trade, U.S. and

Foreign. KALIB, 541 East
Grand River. 332-0112, 1-6,
Monday - Saturday. C-11-30

For Sale

SNOW TIRES, C78.II* 14). 'our p|y .1°"8 *a»n, S35 V!?|
6-1hS" 3nd

LES pAUL junior telcon&lC0,,®«°<S i,em ""Iov'--' $250 694-31,71
electric ~t~y7d|Smith Corona; and ArJ

FURNITURE: 3 ~c
b0«s;j627-9600. 0-11 3Q

50 USE0^-;$9.95 and up. c0ni
Portable,, Zig . , *
straight stitchers ai»1
vacuum cleaners
"p- electro'. rrI
804 East Michigan ij.Hours 9 am ■ 5nm c ■
9 - 12 noon. 0 11.30

NIKON FTn,'«„;jjJ' matic. Sony 330 |(J1
reel and cassette Jrecorder. Pioneer 8. |stereo recorder. Color

sets. 1000 used 8 ■

tapes, used stereo mhuge selection one^l
tapestries. w\\M
second hand sil
509 East Michigan. 8.1
P.m. Monday • $atia
485-4391. Master 0
BankAmericard, (|layaways, trades. C-il.M

TREASURE CHEST-
hand store, 116 North■
Street, Perry. Beds, the
kinds of

appliances, bicycles, d
guitar, B - 25 deluxe,!
Just like new. Drive-».r
and save a lot. M 78|
- 52, south t

625-3188. 5-11-10

APPLES, CIDER, „

packages, shipped by ll
Parcel. B L Osl
ORCHARDS, AV
Wardowski and Sow,■
North of Leslie at 35M
Road (old U.S. 127|1
1-589-8251. Open 9I
closed Mondays. OH-J
DOORS! - ALL SI!

CAN BE USED j
TABLE & DESK if
SHELVES EVEN!
DOORS S3 ANDB

OBOE: LINTON, I
condition, 8 1
353-1836. 5 11-10

OVER 25 years e
OPTICAL DISCOUNT,|
East Michigan,
372- 7409. C-5 11-10 I

NEED A special^
chromatography e
packing but m
should be? SUPELCI
listen to your probk
free and may ei
you. We don't have tfl
s o m e on

informal
available. SUPEl]
Bellefonte, Pennsylvar
on our shoulder byplK
E nterprise 6811.5-11'®

THE SPARROWS NEST|
INDIVIDUALIZED GIFTS IN
NATIVE THEME BY MANY
MICHIGAN ARTISTS AND
CRAFTSMAN FOUND AT THE
SPARROW'S NEST, 2149 Hamilton
Road, Okemos
Open daily noon to 6 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Come and bring a friend.

d Rooms

CAPITOL CLUB. $12 a week.
Cocktail lounge, restaurant
downtown Lansing.'
484-4422.0-11-30

LCC AREA, single rooms
furnished, kitchen facilities,
utilities paid. Call Bruce
Hallett at 337-1641 or

_669-5033. 7-11-14
LADIES — ROOM for rent.

Private entrance, close, $15
per week. 351-5705. 3-11-10

WHEN YOU need an apartment
that's fresh and new, then
you need the rental columns
of the Want Ads.

351-0339. 10-11-14

TWO BEDROOM, 2 - man.
Sublet winter - spring. Close
to campus. Call 351-7154
after 4pm. 5-11-8

2 GIRLS for 2 - man. Nicely
furnished, quiet, close.
351-9438. 3-11-8

GIRLS NEEDED to sub lease
two man apartment winter
term. Close to campus, call
332-2296. 4-11-10

□s
BELL AND Howell automatic

35. F 1.8 lens, easy to use,
automatic metering, excellent
condition, $100. 484-9723
5-11-8

FRESH APPLE Cider. No
preservatives added
CENTENNIAL FARM
MARKET, 4 miles North of
Lansing on U.S. 27. 0-1-11-8

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Spy
6. Hercules'

captive
10. Postpone
11. French money
13. Weak
15. Musical

endings
17. Romaine
18. Carry
20 Mailed
21. Recognized
23. Musical

perception

28. Essence
30. Reproduction
34. Serve
35. Greek letter
36. Charged

particle
38 Bugle call
42. Unctuous
44. Diocese
46. large

container
47. Word in Psalms
49 Bring to light
51. Criminal
53. Emerge
54. Nevada resort
55 Cover girl

i TDTABBUgllHr
VIEIRISIEM

Njmfej

1. Chimney
2. Clergyman
3. Overweight
4. German city

%

m

%

....

W

f

m

whales
2? What for I
24 Radial'0!"!
2/ Slender I"11!
/« 1 ™"st 1
30. Heron
31. Leader
32. Heir"
33 OstvnP
37 By birth I
39 Sides'" I

48 Term of J
endear""

50 Goll
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® I Lost & Found

■ . / Ohio State adult DIAMOND RING sat .9 carat*S ■

-ts, $6.00 each. Co it $80O+. Will tell $600.
1-8 349-0350 evenings. 6-11-13

fes PAIR of UltraflexP vvaV speakers. Call
EjO. Best offer. 3-11-10

M ]-

fcjGE 204s brand new,V dei with Solomon
I Beech. Leave message.

B^p vacuum cleaners.
» canisters and uprights.
Eteed 1 f"11 Vear- $7'88I"" DENNIS
||BUTING company.r Qtfjar, opposite City
l.C-3-11-10
J MACHINE Clearance
■ Brand new portable,
g $5 per month. Large

n 0f reconditioned
[ machines. Singers.
1 Necchis, New Home

y others," $19.95
Terms. EDWARDS

llBUTING COMPANY,T North Washington.
|48. C-3-11-10
|> RED stars 210 cm.
• )0 ■ speed. Phone
B44. X-1-11-8
■EREO - one mont'1
■Nw $350. Sacrifice,
■ 361-2696. 3-11-10

tRD TOTAL racers,
T,i Lange pro, 8-M,
|40g. Best offer. 3-11-10

■G banjos, $40 - $100.
Bjes autoharp. MORE.
IRLY INSTRUMENTS,
*Ea5t Grand River.

WEDDING GOWN never worn.
Best offer. Call Debbie
(collect) (313) 634-4539
3-11-9

SACRIFICE - WEST cabinet 2
SRO 12's, 100 watt stereo,
SRO speakers. 332-3827!
4-11-10

WATERBED, LINER, elevated
frame. See it set up. $45
337-0083. 3-11 9

VIVITAR ELECTRONIC flash,
2x tele- converter, tripod.
Like new. 353-0126. 3-11-10

USED STEREO for sale $25
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-5-11-10

NEW WINTER leather coat with
tags. Purchased at Webster's.
$115 coat, want $90.
646-3660. 2-11-8

OLDS BRASS trombone,
excellent condition, must
sell. $75. 646-3660. 2-11-8

12 STRING Gibson guitar. Mint
condition, with case, $150
355-8885. 3-11-9

[ Animal, ijV
ENGLISH SETTER puppies -

Registered, field champion
stock. From $75. 351-6468
5-11-10

LOST: ARMSTRONG flute,
black case, grey cover, $25
r»vwd. 332-2163. 5-11-9

LOST: MALE poodle, black /
white triangle under tail.
Please call 337-9415. 3-11-9

POUND: GIRLS gold ring, on
Abbott Road. After 3p m
Gary, 332-3507. C-3-11-10

FOUND - MALE black~poodie!
Brown collar, no tags. Henry
Lyon, 353-4142. 3-11-9

FOUND: CIGARETTE case.
Brown and white fur. Bill,
373 4220 after 7pm!
C-3-11-8

FOUND: LIGHT terrier - type
PUPPV 4 - 5 months old,
Capitol Villa. 332-8484.

Peanuts Personal

Ms. C.Z. broken heart in room

218; there's always more fish
even if "Big Sammy" got
away. 1-11-8

WE LOVE our new actives:
Pam, Diane, Jill, Diane, Janie,
Debbie, Nancy, Diane,
Colleen, Barb, Cathy, Carole.
Congratulations, sistersl
Sigma Kappas. 1-11-8

Crusade starts to keep
standards of state meat

nRTRfHT rrnm r™_

□

Personal m

■ORTABLE Smith -

|ia typewriter, with case.
Erful gift. Never used.

484- 7488.

I BOOTS and rack.
VR 1 7's with

Engs, 207cm, 187cm,
ir. Lange Standard,

■ 9, $40. Humanic
J 7N, $25. Trunk rack
■ locks, $10. 351-4248

n. 5-11-14

■tires

WANTED: WARM home for
young lovable cockapoo.
Owner deceased. 332-8591
3-11-10

4 Goodrich
ell F70 • 15.

| new. List $76.35 plus
it offer. Call John,

|673 before 5pm. 1-11-8

JVER PICKUP camper,I Stove, icebox, furnace,
ie 651-5252. 2-11-9

with screens. At

^Powell Road, Okemos,
I November 12th,

|-4pm only. 3-11-10

|adiO mobile antenna:
bandspreader.

nt condition.
■787evenings. 1-11-8
I SETS. Handcrafted
I $30 - $40. 485-0870
18pm. 3-11-10

TWO SAINT Bernards, $25 to
good home. 339-9180 after
4pm. 3-11-10

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG,
AKC. Must sacrifice, $200.
after 5pm 485-2109. 5-11-13

f Mrthiiu UnmAa QD

SUPREME 12' x 60' trailer.
King Arthur's Trailer Court.
$4,500. Call 482-9493.3-11-8

! 1970 AMHERST 12' x 50', 2
bedrooms, on lot, $3600, no
children, 699-2644. 4-11-10

10' x 55' MARLETTE, 2
bedroom, 1% bath, new gas
furnace, unfurnished, good
condition. 645-7366. 3-11-9

ALWAYS OPEN. Monday
through Friday. 8 5:30 p.m.
UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP. C-1-11-8

free
... a lesson in

complexion care. Call
484-4519, East Michigan or
485-7197, Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS
C-3-11-10

SINCERE SEEKERS for the
great wisdom and power
known to the ancients. May
write for the free book, THE
MASTERY OF LIFE, mailed
without obligation to those
who are interested in
mystical thought. SCRIBE
1.1.1., Rosicrucian Order
AMORC, San Jose, California
95114. 0-1-11-8

BEAUTIFUL TORCH LAKE -
Wooded lake front lots — also
wooded lake view and lake
access. Chalet on Torch, 4
bedrooms, wooded lot.
Terms.

CALL OR WRITE
CARLTON L. KESSLER

1-616-599-2451
CAPITOL CITY REALTY Inc
EASTPORT, MICHIGAN

UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
offers Christmas flight to
London for $185. Stop in
Monday - Friday, 1 - 4 pm.
Second floor Union. C-11-30

DETROIT (UPl) - n,e Michigan's regulations canstate of Michigan has display a new "Michiganlaunched a crusade to enlist grade 1" label, Ball said. If
»°£ co"surT)ers" to a product does not display

nu.lftv mat ^8JW!ih the emblem, Ball said,
acrainet th ? sta"<*ards consumers should read the£, h 'ower federal ,abe, for animal by -iaVOr,ed by the products content.
SSX 186,1 """ amj'v'6 ,nee" l° e°lht
MPchi8,*"' nCt" "",he f5°o^ V protect the rights of states*«■£'*»• m a"CWS to havc h«her staidards,"conference Monday to Ball said
announce a special label for The nation's three largestmeat products that adhere meat companies - Wilson,to Michigan s standards Hormel and Armour, allrather than lower federal based in Chicago - recently
°np" . ...... won a federal court orderCompanies that follow allowing them to market

saUsagei hot dogs and other
meat products in Michigan
under less stringent federal
standards.

Under federal regulations,
such meat products can
include snouts, stomachs,

the State News

FLAGS OF CLOTH
Flags of all kinds were

common in Europe In the
Middle Ages. The Crusaders
carried flags in their religious

own flags with some symbol
that everyone knew stood
for them.
And a symbol for cash is

the STATE News Classified
Ads. It's the easy way to get
extra dollars to buy things
you'd really like to own. All
you have to do is list things
around your home you
don't care to use anymore.
Then dial 355-8255 for a

friendly Ad Writer. Soon
cash buyers will be headed
your way. Do It today!

MARRIED HOUSING, couples
wanted, mixed doubles
leagues. 6pm or 9pm
Thursday. Union Bowling
Lanes, Phone 355-3357.
5-11-13

HAYRIDES DRAWN by horses.
Call for appointment now.
676-5928. 10-11-13

THE CHARTER PEOPLE bring
you Bahamas, $119, Spain
$239, Hawaii, $269,
Barbados, $270, Aruba,
$257. Call STUDENTOURS,
351-2650. 10-11-15

Service□B
"WHO'S WHOSE" deadline for

pinning and engagement
notices is 12 noon Thursday
for Friday's paper. 347
Student Services. S-12-1

00
PREGNANT? WE understand.

FIND SOMETHING?
IF YOU'VE found a pet or

article of value, we want to
help you return it. Just come
In to the State News
Classified Dept. and tell us
that you want to place an ad
in EAST LANSING STATE
BANK'S found .column. As a

public} *e';ice EAST
LANSIN^^TATE BANK
will run ,n(* ad at no extra'

n»r
°y.i'

C PAT - 4, stereo 120
leakers. Sure Unidyne -

jicrophone and Boom
s 10 speed bike.

|N TL - camera■vwell 882 strobonar,
^accessories. Phone

^8 after 6pm. 5-11-9

FOUR lenses.
1er or separately. Doug,
I 6:30pm, 482-275o!

FOUND: FEMALE black
Labrador Retriever,
approximately 2 years old.
351-6468. C-3-11-8

FOUND: LONG haired black
and white kitten. Pretty,
affectionate. Box trained.
Owner claim or good home
wanted. 332-2478. 3-11-10

WHITE FEMALE kitten found
in West Circle area. Phone,
355-8636. C-3-11-10

FOUND - FEMALE dog,
couple months old, golden
color. Phone 482-8268.

STEREO RENTALS. $9.50 per
month, $23 per term. Free
delivery, service and pick-up.
No deposit. TV's available at
same rates. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-11-30

SINCERE SEEKERS for the
great wisdom and power
known to the ancients. May
write for the free book, THE
MASTERY OF LIFE, mailed
without obligation to those
who are interested in
mystical thought. SCRIBE
1.1.1., Rosicrucian Order
AMORC, San Jose, California
95114.0-1-11-14

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING.
Reasonable rates, fast service.
Phone Jack/ Bob. 351-2474.
B-1-11-8

FOR QUALITY service on

stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPeE, 543 East
Grand River.C-11-30

Typing Service !jjj|

Anno.
What's Happening

office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

There will be a film and panel
discussion for College of
Business students interested in
the Peace Corps and Vista at

ffelSeP:1"- today in 1,8 EPPley
The weekly business movie

will be shown at 9:45 a.m.

today in 118 Eppley Center.

The Family Ecology Club
will have a mixer at 7 p.m.
today in 9 Human Ecology Bldg.
Election of officers and
representatives
will be accepted \

from the floor.

The MSU Packaging Society
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
in 106 International Center.
There will be a speaker on solid
waste control.

The Chess Club will meet at 7
p.m. today in the Union Gold
Room. A class for beginners is
planned. Please bring sets and

lips, ears, spleens, salivary
glands and lungs. Water,
cereal and concentrated soy
protein also can be added.

Michigan law prohibits
the inclusion of such by -

products. Ball said a

product with the "Michigan
grade" emblem would mean
it was made only from fresh
skeletal meat with no
animal byproducts and no
added water or cereal.

Over a buffet luncheon of
"Michigan" bologna,
sausage, sauerkraut and
potatoes, Ball said Michigan
cannot swallow the fact the
after 20 years of permitting
the use of only skeletal
meat, it must be allowed to
include by - products.
The 6th U.S. Circuit

Court of Appeals ruled Oct.
13 that "the federal law

takes precedence over the
Michigan law, even though
Mchigan'sstandards are stricter."
The court

contended that to permit
Michigan to have a higher
set of standards would allow

any state to interfere with
the permissible per cent of
ingredients.

Ball said Michigan's next
action is to obtain a stay of
the court decision while an

appeal is being prepared by
state Atty. Gen. Frank J.
Kelley for submission to the
U.S. Supreme Court.
A spokesman for Ball said

the state is in "a real battle"
with the three major outsate
meat companies.
Ball said consumer

vigilance will determine to a
large degree whether the
battle to protect Michigan's
meat standards will be won

or lost.

Detroit plans
in 'Algiers

The Black Premedical
Students Assn. will hold a

meeting for all minority
students interested in health
careers at 8 tonight in the Fee
Hall Black Culture Room.

The Listening Ear needs a
hand. Volunteers will aetviH
donations today under the big
red balloons in East Lansing.

indicated a "game" was
played at the motel in order
to frighten witnessess to
talk about reports of
sniping.

Though criminal
procedures were brought
against several policemen,
no convictions have
resulted. In June, 1969, one
of the three police officers
cited in Pollard's suit,
Ronald August, was
acquitted in the killing of
Pollard in an Ingham
County court case.

The three policemen

Russians mark holidayJ addition, a suit against the
course" combining two five individuals named
mainlines: "a firm rebuff to remains pending in federal
imperialism" and court.
"implementation of the
principles of coexistence of ^ e c,*y no* a"mit
states of different social euiU on ,ts Part in making

DETROIT (UPI) - The
mother of a teenager killed
in the Algiers motel incident
during the 1967 Detroit riot
has agreed to a $62,500
settlement in her suit
against the city.
The suit, which originally

sought $2 million in
damages, charged the city of
Detroit with inadequate
training of its police officers
and failure to provide
proper testing of the
attitudes of those men who
deal with the black
community.

The settlement in Wayne
County Circuit Court
Monday stemmed from a
civil suit filed by Rebecca
Pollard, the mother of the
slain youth, Auburey, in
June, 1969.
Pollard, 19, was one of

three black teenagers killed
in the motel during the riot.
Police officers were

investigating reports of
sniping from the motel at
the time.
Court testimony,

including National Guard
officer Theodore Thomas,

systems." the settlement.

GULLIVER'S STATE
DRUGS, 1105 East Grand
River. 5-11-9

j Peanuts Personal-](S
J.L.E. — Even after one year of

monisters, da eye of da
hurriance, the ol' C.W., etc.,
we're still together. It's a
good thing, Ludingtonl All
ways, Kek. 1-11-8

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today ... Just clip, complete, mail along with your
check or money order

Address _

City _Zip Code _

Consecutive Dates to Run _

Classification

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Call
Nancy 349-4431 evenings
and weekends. 353-6625
weekdays. 0-1-10-30

TYPING THESES and term

papers. Electric typewriter.
Experienced. Diane,
372-7600.5-11-10

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount printing.
IBM typing and binding of
theses, Resumes,
publications. Across from
campus, corner M.A.C. and
Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-11-30

TYPING TERM papers and
theses. Electric typewriter,
fast service. Call 349-1904.
15-11-21

ANN BROWN. Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-11-30

DISSERTATION, TERM
papers, etc. Experienced
typist, IBM Selectric. Call
Karen, 882-2639. 0-1-11-8

The MSU Promanaders invite
you to an evening of square and
round dancing at 7 p.m. today
in the Women's Intramural
Building. Beginners are
welcome.

The Case Hall Social
Committee will sponsor a dance
featuring the Plain Brown
Wrapper at 9 p.m. Saturday in
the South Case Cafeteria.
Everyone is welcome.

Diesel Smoke and Dangerous
Curves will perform country
music at 8:30 p.m. Friday at
Rosa's Canteen.

There will be a folk music
hootenanny at 8:30 tonight at
Rosa's Canteen, 541 E. Grand
River Avenue.

TYPING TERM papers, theses,
etc. Electric. Experienced.
JEAN MASSEY, 393-4075.
C-11-30

Peanuts Personals 10 words - $1.50 prepaid

|rds or Less:
15c per word

□

5 days - $6.50
65c per word

□

10 days -13.00
1.30 per word

□

Mail to: Michigan State News classified
347 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich. 48823

WANTED, HOUSE in Lansing
or East Lansing. 2 bedrooms.
Immediately. Call 353-6948.
S-5-11-9

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
baseball cards, CURIOUS
USED BOOK SHOP, 541
East Grand River (below
Paramount News). 332-0112.
5-11-9

WANTED: SMALL, working,
balanced spinning wheel and
accessories. Reasonably
priced. 339-6865 after 6pm.
S-5-11-10

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-11-30

FIT YOUR fancy I Older stereos
sell fast, bring you cash for
newer type you want. Dial
355-8255 to place a Want

There will be a meeting of
ex - Camp Tamarack (Brighton)
staff of 1972 and those
interested in attending the
Orchards summer camp at 8
tonight in 312 Snyder Hall. Call
3SS-9476 for more information.

The Astronomy Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today for
films and observing in 221
Physics - Astronomy Bldg.
Everyone is welcome.

The MSU Science Fiction
Society will meet at 8 tonight in
the Union Sunporch to discuss
sex in science fiction.

The MSU Cycling Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 21S
Men's Intramural Bldg.

The MSU Sports Car Club
will hold a gymkhana at 10 a.m.

Sunday in Lot Y.

The MSU Sports Car Club
will meet at 8 p.m. Thursday in
the 1966 Room, Hubbard Hall.

The South Collegiate
Fellowship will meet at 9
tonight in the Alumni Chapel
basement for an inductive Bible
study of I Timothy 4. All are
welcome.

The MSU Paddleball -

Racketball Club will meet at

7:45 p.m. today to discuss the
state tournament championship.
All are welcome.

The Weekly People Clutwlll
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 37
Union to discuss aspects of
Marx'si "Das Capital."

Alpha Phi Omega and
Gamma Sigma Sigma, national
service fraternity and sorority
will sponsor a Red Cross Blood
Drove from 2 to 8 tonight and
Thursday and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday in the Shaw HaU ower

(continued from page 2)
one," "the party is leading
us to communism," and
"we'll fulfill the directives
of the party."

The parade stepped off
4$ millions of Americans
were heading to the polls to
vote for the candidates of
the Democratic and
Republican parties and a
couple of lesser ones —

including the Communist
party — in the quadrennial
presidential election.

The coincidence of dates
of these two national events
demonstrated some of the
marked differences between
the world's two
superpowers, pledged
recently to better mutual
relations.

The Soviet defense
minister, Marshal Andrei A.
Grechko, took note of these
differences in a six - minute
speech before ordering the
parade to begin. But his
denunication of unnamed The East Lansing ad hoc fact - finding committee on the
"imperialists" was relatively city's role in the war suggested in a recent report to the
mild and in keeping with council that it write companies to determine their
the Soviets' policy of connection with the war before accepting bids,
relaxation with the West.

Grechko said the Soviet If the council has not received replies from the
Union is pursuing a companies by its Nov. 21 meeting, it will probably act on
"Leninist foreign policy the bids anyway, council members agreed.

City honors war dead
(continued from page 2)

for city truck replacements to ask about their participation
in the war in Southeast Asia.

Council member Mary Sharp opposed writing to the
companies - Ford Motor Co., General Motors and
International Harvester Corp. - for information on their
role in the war.

"I don't think it will hasten the end of the war," she
said. "I'm not convinced it will have any effect."

Griffiths suggested that the council might decide to take
the bid of the company with the least active connection to
the war.

City studies ecology task force
(continued from page 2)

will work together with the
environmentalists on suggestions for the
task force.

At the council meeting, Colbum also
requested that city manager John
Patriarche make a report on costs of
purchasing all recycled paper, if the city
were to adopt such a policy.

The other council members agreed, and
asked that Patriarche report on the
feasibility of East Lansing joining MSU in
its paper recycling drive.

Mark Rosenhaft, director of MSU's
Waste Control Authority, told the council
members that the cost of purchasing only
recycled paper can be "roughly equivalent"
to all types of regular paper.

Most paper is already about 20 per cent
recycled, Rosenhaft said.

The University is collecting about four
and one - half tons of newspapers per week
with ASMSU paying for renting a truck
and paying a driver, he said.

If the city were to join the drive, "I
think we could break even," Rosenhaft
said.

"Though we are possibly making a lot
of mistakes at the University, whatever the
Waste Control Authority does, it is
doomed in its effort without cooperation
from the city," Rosenhaft added.

Council also requested that Patriarche
and Learned prepare a report on the
possible establishment of a city housing
authority.

In conjunction with this action, they
asked Patriarche to talk with University
officials to determine if the University
would be interested in forming a joint
housing auuthority with East Lansing.

Mayor Wilbur Brookover said he
thought these actions could delay work on
the proposed housing ordinance.

Colbum, however, said, "We're some
time away from when a new commission
could get into this (housing problems)."

The proposed housing ordinance also
calls for a housing commission to be
established to handle housing problems in
the city.

The council members discussed the
possibility of increasing their number of
meetings to one a week instead of the
present two per month. They asked
Patriarche to compile a report on this.

Colbum said he questioned how
effective council members are near the end
of their meetings — which regularly have
been lasting until 11 p.m. or longer.

Council member Mary Sharp suggested
Patriarche check into the possibility of
holding council meetings late in the
afternoon.
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DESPITE STUDEN

Nixon victory aids area Republicans
The combination of President

Nixon's landslide victory margin and
traditional Ingham County Republican
strength apparently overcame the
power of the student vote in races for
six county offices.
With only fractional returns

reported as of 2 a.m., Republicans
seemed likely to retain control of all
county offices.

WITH 5% OF VOTE

Incumbent Sheriff Kenneth
Preadmore and Drain Commissioner
Richard L. Sode rolled up apparently
insurmountable 2-1 margins over
Democrats Terry Luke and Gregory
Maddex who were endorsed by the
Coalition for Human Survival.

Though Democrats were generally
leading in student districts, the margin
was not enough in most cases to offset

Coleman,
lead in ea

Mary Coleman and Charles L. Levin
took an early morning lead in the
State Supreme Court race with 5 per

59th District
(Continued from Page One)

Before the results, Jondahl was in a
subdued mood due to the poor
showing of Sen. McGovern. With the
returns, however, his spirit picked up.

About 100 Jondahl supporters were
gathered at the Meadowbrook Trace
apartment's party house to watch the
returns come in.

They were generally pleased with
the results but exasperated with the
lack of conclusive information.
About 80 Jondahl workers

concentrated on getting voters to the
polls Tuesday. Their efforts apparently
paid off as large numbers of student
voters went to the polls.
Jondahl expressed criticism,

however, at the lack of punch card
voting machines in the polling places
which caused tremendously long lines
to develop.

"There was absolutely no excuse
for what happened," he remarked.
"Somebody goofed up."
Pocock was unavailable to

comment on the partial returns.
However, earlier in the evening he
expressed confidence he would win.

cent of the voter returns tabulated.
Coleman, a Republican from Battle

Creek, had 21 per cent of the early
morning tally. She ran on a platform
support of a more stringent penal
system and a reverse of the present
trend in the courts. Levin, founder of
the Nonpartisan Judicial party, was
running a close second with 20 per
cent of the vote.

The 2 a.m. tally showed James S.
Thorbum with 13 per cent; Vincent
Brennan, 8 per cent; Robert L. Evans,
8 per cent; William J. Beer, 5 per cent,
and William A. Ortman, 4 per cent of
the vote. Voters were allowed to
choose two candidates.

Jack W. Warren and James T.
Kallman led the voter tabulations for
the 30th Circuit Court judgeship at 2
a.m.

Warren totaled 12,211 votes and
Kallman had 8,341 votes in the early
count. James J. Wood received 5,343
votes.

Robert Holmes Bell captured an
early morning lead for the judge of the
55th Judicial District Court. Bell had
5,220 votes. His opponent, James H.
Edgar, tallied 2,863 votes as of 2 a.m.
Timothy C. Quinn and Thomas L.

Brown ran unopposed for the court of
appeals judgeship and probate court
judge, respectively.

the votes in out-county areas.
Vote totals were scattered and

incomplete through the county, as
delays in poll closings in East Lansing
and Lansing caused backups at the
computer vote counting center.

With six East Lansing precincts and
11 county precincts reporting, the
results showed Raymond Scodeller
leading E. Michael Stafford for county
prosecutor. Sheriff Preadmore was
retaining his office by defeating Luke.

John Whitmyer won over Neal
Colbum with Harry Spenny winning
the treasurer's office against John
Gregurek. Richard Sode and Enid
Lewis were defeating their opponents,
Maddex and Kristie Wenger, in the races
for drain commissioner and registrar of
deeds.

The Coalition for Human Survival
had better luck in the races for county
commissioners. Five Democratic
candidates were endorsed by the
coalition in student districts.
It seemed likely that at least some

of them would win, though vote tallies
were extremely scattered.

IN MSII TRUSTEE RACE

If the five coalition candidates are

elected and Democrats don't lose any-
seats they now hold, the Democrats
could have an 11-10 margin on the
board.

A majority, which Republicans
have always held, would allow
Democrats to control the focus and
direction of county government, since
the board allocates all county funds.

With over half the East Lansing
precincts reporting, Democrats held
the deciding edge. John Veenstra
outpolled incumbent Charles White in
the 6th District by 1,089 to 1,084
margin. In the 7th District, Pam Stern
had 2,182 votes to 1,788 votes for
Alexander Brede III.
Jim Heyser was beating Julius

Hanslovsky by a 907 to 253 margin in
the 8th district. In the 19th district,
Patrick Ryan was winning against
Daniel Behringer, 875 to 435.

Mary Kay Wickens, in the 9th
District, was the only Democrat facing
defeat. She had 1,210 votes to 1,685
for Derwood Boyd.

Democrats in Meridian Township

apparently lost their bid to take over
control of the township board of
trustees. Five of the seven posts were
up for grabs this election.

Democrats had hoped to win John Roetman
majority and implement their 15 point McKenzie for sut^r!u°"e<'
nlntfnvm nf Mfrxvm unil miKlin cnmicue \/i.din:lit. . 3platform of reform and public services.

With seven of the 14 township
precincts reporting, Democratic
candidates were generally trailing by a
4-3 margin.

Township ballot proposal to raise

2,858. Virginia
Baumgartner for clerk 1770
Willi™ Brehm
do led 3 fikfi „ .:Ven Ipolled 3,656
trustee, while Martha"vGarland Wood had 2,"~

(Continued from Page One)
different races and proposals to
decide. Republicans immediately
asked the Michigan Supreme Court to
intervene, but the court declined on a

GOP board hopefuls ahead
In the MSU Board of Trustees race,

as in all educational races in Michigan,
the Republican party at 2 a.m. held a
slim lead with 12 per cent of the votes
counted.
Aubrey Radcliff, a black high

school counselor from Lansing, led the
trustees' race with 26 per cent of the
total. Jack Stack, Alma physician, also
held 26 per cent of the total.

Democrats Donna O'Donnohue,
recent MSU graduate, had 24 per cent
and Tom Downs, Lansing attorney,
netted 23 per cent of the vote.

Republicans were also holding a
slim lead in the University of Michigan
Board of Regents race with 12 per
cent of the votes tallied.

Deane Baker captured 27 per cent
and Lawrence Lindemer had 26 per
cent. Democrats Marjorie Lansing
received 24 per cent and Thomas
Roach received 23 per cent.

The GOP also led in Wayne State
University's Board of Governor
election with 12 per cent of the vote
tallied.

William Brucker had 28 per cent of
the total and Kurt Keydel received 26
per cent of the vote. Democrats
Kathleen Strouse captured 24 per
cent and Wayne State student Michael
Einheuser garnered 23 per cent.

the limit on millage to provide funds John Sherman led peter „for a far-reaching system of parks and constable, 1,973 to 1 449

State supports
with 21 elector

4-3 telephone vote.
The G6P then went to thCourt of Appeals, which ruledJafter 9 p.m. that the lower a.

wrong and that the polls aJL
immediately. That still |eftT
waiting in line to vote, howtv9lThe delay in statewide'!
returns was attributed to theWthe ballot, the late closing ofdbecause of heavy turj
suspected computer foulups,

Delays in Meridian ToJ
where difficulty was experiet
persuading reluctant co
tabulate ballots, were 1.
affect the speed of the 0
East Lansing.

In carrying the state of Mil
for the first time in his three!
the presidency, Nixon became!
Republican presidential candiM
carry Michigan since D|Eisenhower in 1956.

Republican candidate and MSU
graduate student, William Sederburg
led all candidates in the State Board of
Education race with 12 per cent of the
vote counted. Sederburg had 27 per
cent of the votes ■and fellow
Republican Edmund Vandette
received 26 per cent. Democrats
Charles Morton and Gumecindo Salas
held 24 and 21 per cent respectively.

Watch for the
Annual State News

"WINTERSPORT
72"

SKI TAB
coming in this Friday's paper

100
gallons
of gas

That's what you get when you finance your new car at the MSU
Employees Credit Union.
It's just our way of saying "thanks" for letting us serve you.
And speaking of new cars, right now is bargain time for new

car buyers. Higher prices appear certain in the near future.
So buy that new car now and save two ways!

m EMPLOYEES JoKStJ ^UNIOJ
600 E. Crescent Rd., just east of the Manly Miles Bldg.
Open 9:30 to 5:30 Mon. thru Fri. / Phone 353-2280

LOST OUR LEASE

M.A.C. Ave.

GREAT GOING-OUT
OF BUSINESS SALE!

INVOLVES EVERY ARTICLE IN
FAMOUS
BRANDS
Women: Latinas,
Sbicca, Connies,
Bass, Projections,
Domani, Famolare,
Old Maine Trotters,
Nina, many others.
For Men: Bass,

Famolare, Portage,
Thom McAn, Bates.

OUR STORE
This store will be sold out to the bare walls. Super
Savings, Extra sales people, Extra cashier. Tell your
friends. Unusual Values. Save from 50 - 75% at these
going-out-of business Prices.

FURTHER REDUCTIONS
Going Out of Business No. 4050

SALE RESUMES

WED. MORN. 9 A.M.
WE WILL BE OPEN

Wed.-Fri. 9 to 9 Sat. 9 to 6

Sport Shoes
(many crepe soles)

Famolare
Sibicca
Latlna TO
Bass
And others

497
TO

1197

Dress Shoes

Sibicca
Latinas
Platforms
Ankle Straps

797
TO

1397

Suede & leather

Clogs & Wedgies
797

Nina jfj
Arppezlo 1 ^

997
Men and Women's

Waffle Stompers
& Hiker Boots

Bass
Sbicca
Old Maine Trotter
Moxee
Famolare

1197
AND

1497

Knee High
Winter Boots

797
TO

1397

Sibblca
Old Main
Famolare
Made In Italy

Harness Boots
& Dress Shoes

II97
TO

1697
DanOIno
Bass
Texas Boots

How much should a

Fine Diamond Cost? |
has the answer

be confused. LeonGlJ
been supplying y
men with the rj
answers for 25 yeanfl
if you don't have faMr
your ow
knowledge, then ij
must have faith in
integrity of your je»
Leon G me

YOU CAN BE SUREi
OF ALL FOUR INAT
LEON G DIAM0ND|
1 - Cut

2 - Clarity
3 - Color

From our Precious 4 _ Qara, yy(
Orange Blossom Collection . ..

Priced from $175

Open Wednesday Evenings

JEWEL** •«
AtT C'iNTf-

319 E. Grand R
East Lansing, Mich.
Phone 337-13141

Presents

The largest selection of "start

No longer need you
wish, now you can own
a STAR for your very
own.

In beautiful blue
Sapphire or red Ruby,
other colors too.

Your choice of Linde,
Genuine, or Hope
Stars— set in white or

yellow gold, with dia¬
monds or solitaire.

Best of all, priced
for your pocketbook,
from $2050

See our wide
selection of Fashion Rings..

Opals, Garnets, Topaz,
Pearl and Signets.. .

Use our convenient
layaway plan

Shop Wednesday
evenings until 9:00 p.m.


